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MlliUTES OF MAY 12, 1972 

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING OF 12TH roARP OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Stamford, Connecticut 

9162 

A Special Meeting of the 12th Board of Representatives of the C1 ty of Stamford 
\las held on Friday, MaY,12, 1972, pursuant to a "Call" from the President, George 
V. Connors, in the meeting room of the Board, second-floor, Municipal Office 
Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut. 

The meeting \laS called to order by the President, at 7:50 P.K. 

ROLL CALL ~as taken by the Clerk. There ~ere 34 present and 4 absent at the 
calling of the roll. HO\lever, 5 members arrived later in the meeting, resulting 
in a final roll call of 39 members present. The absent member \las William F. 
RO\lan (R) 18th District. 

CHECK OF VOTING MACHINE: 

THE PRESIDENT conducted a check of the voting machine, wich \las found in good 
~orking order. 

"CALLII OF MEETING: 

THE PRESIDENT read the follo\ling "C811l1 of the meeting: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 2, 1972 

All Members of 12th Board of Representatives 

President George V. Connors 

"CALL" of Special Meeting to consider and act upon the CAPtTAL 
and OPERATING BUDGETS OF THE CITY OF STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT for the 
fiscal year 1972-1973 

I, GEORGE V. CONNORS, President of the 12~h Board of Representatives of the City 
of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of the Stamford Charter, hereby call a 
SPECIAL MEETING of said Board of Representatives for: 

FRIDAY, HAY 12, 1972 

A t the Hunicipal Office Building, Second Floor 
429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut 

at 7:.30 P.M. 

for the follo~ing purpose: 
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Minutes of May 12, 1972 

To consider and act upon the CAPITAL and OPERATING PUDGE7S fo:- the Fiscal 
Year 1972-1973, as transmitted by the Board of Finance on Thursday, 
April 2", 1']72 under Section 613 of the Charter •. 

GEORGE V. CONNORS, 
President, 
12th Board of Representatives 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~aten:er:t :'rcm Boar-do !nem::er Armen Gurciar: (Dl 7th District 

MR. GUROIA.~ presented a statement, under suspension of the rules, in 'Wh:1ch he 
eA~ressed his desire to go on record as being in favor of a drastic reduction of 
the Budget. 

MRS. SHERMAN said as long as ~e are making statements relative to the Budget, 
she also 'Wisbes to state that although the home o'Wners 'Want the Budget raduced, 
they also demand more se'Wers, more and better parks, cleaner streets and better 
schools and adequate police and fire proteotion. 

MR. MORABITO read a clipping from the Advocate on 4/26/72 ooncerning an address 
given to the New Canaan Lions Club by the Tow Assessor Charles Morton liho said 
if taxes are too high the only way to reduce them is not to spend at the same rate. 
He said in spite of numerous Budgetary cuts made last year, no one curtailed 
their spending. 

MR. SHERER said he would advise that the city adhere to a policy of staying within 
its budget and the curtailment of emergency appropriations is the answer. 

HR. ?.U33BACH MOVED to get en ..,.ith the business at hand. Seconded and C.ARRIED. 

';:'0 CCN3DlQt j:Jm_~qJlPiill T'riE __ QAPl1'AL AND OPE.>tATING BUDGETS for t!le fiscal year 
~::'7.i-l'j~~~..l..-ii.q tr!':~~c:.:~ ;:.t.~d ty_:ht' BOgX'd of Fi:"aIlce (::1 Thursday. April 20, 1972 

:FE './?Ji:S:i:JSNT b.3:{f>::; Jr1r. JelL>J. Bc;c~uzzi, Cn2-ir!!l8.."l of the Fiscal Committee, to start 
y-~ "he Budga t • 

:.~;:;: .. '3D:-:;':ZZI [~!O.}d t:!0; ;-i-'~'11 C:)r:mlltt.~e 'J~ler the past three weeks has spent 
=.}:)::'(lXi'ej,a:61y b\>~' -:'<.\.C"1-flC';:r';,; C!' LAttE"::" on beth B'.ldgets, plus the many hours members 
~f.' ":he F!.sctJ. COJE;d.ttF.e had spent cn tUe.;.ir n\l:l dcj .• ~g reSearch 'Work. He said the 
.>3':, :'ib'2Te-i3;S put. ir. :'\e Budget be·oks la0t night, or rather, this morning, 
.: 1 3 A ,'1.. '~lt ich .... '3.~ the 1:ime the Fiscal CO!Dmi tt.ee stopped work. He said manY' 
i ;:·ems in the Conmic. tee's d,eliberations ;..:ere cut by a ve:-y closs vote and some
times by a vote of 6 to 5. He said a lot of items were cut by small amounts and 
they took it line by line, reducL>J.g where they thought feasible,and allo~ing· 
a 20% increase from last year in public utilities. He said they also took 
transfers into acco1L'1t 'When they made their cuts. He said the new rate this 
year - one mill is equal to $1,162,000 or O:le tenth of the Grand List 'Which is 
now over a billion dollars. He said the Fiscal Committee's erforts amounted to 
cne and one -halC mills. 
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l-linutes of Hay 12. 1972 

He asked Mrs. Pont-Briant, Co-Chairman, if she has sny stateIOOnt to make before 
starting action on the Budget. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said she sanctions lOhat Mr. 'Boccuzzi has said and that 'With a 
very minor exception, all members of the Committee ,"ere in attendance at all 
times. She said mst departments adhered to the cuts made in their budgets last 
year. Sh.e said tllis had a purpose :in the pE.!rsonnel cuts made last year, lOhereby 
~e ~11l obtain an evaluation system ~ithin the city lOhereby the conscientious 
~orker is rewarded ~ith a IOOrit increase instead of everyone getting one~ She 
said the budget is primarily made up of salaries and yith a true evaluation 
system, you lOi11 have better resul te for the services for the people of 
Stamford. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 1972-1973 

Page 3 - PUBLIC WORXS DEPARTMENT - SEWER COMMISSION: 

1. Extension of Se-wers South of Park'Way --------$4,6.30,000.00 

MR. EOCCUZZI !laid Lhere ,10111 be a continuing motion on' the figures as presented 
by the Fiscal Committee and unless' a motion is made and CARRIED the recommendations 
of the Fiscal Committee will be considered adopted • 

. 
MR. KNAPP MOVED this be reduced by t'Wo million dollars, to $2,.315,000.00. He said 
they still have not used $2,400,000.00 left in this account and if they are !iven 
the amount requested, it 'Will ieave them 'With 6.7 million dollars they have yet 
to use in the Shippan area and they still do not have all of the easements that 
are needed to put in the first portion of it and are still going to need many 
more easements for 'What they are noy requesting. 

MR.. HEINZER MOVED TO AME1lD to cut out the entire amount of $4,6.30,000.00. He 
said his reason is that during the last two or three years \IEl have had large 
Capital Budgets' a'1d the answer has always been that this is bonded and 'W9 
don't have to pay it right a'Way. He said this year 'We have close to eleve-n 
million dollars of Operating funds that are going to Debt Service and if 'W9 
accept this Capit&l Budget it may be up to fifteen million next year. He said 
'We have to take a long hard look at these appropriations no'W, because ye 'Will 
be saving for ma..'1Y years to come. 

HR. RUSSBACH seconded the motion to deny. 

THE PRESIDENT asked l1r. K..l1app if he \~ou1d accept Mr. Heinzer's amendment. 

MR. KNAPP refused to accept the amendment. 

THE PRESIDENT called for discussion on Mr. Heinzer's amendment. 

MR. EXNICIOS objected to Yhat he said 'Was a ridiculous amendment. He said this 
will have no effect 'Whatsoever on the mill rate for this fiscal year because the 
bonds 'Will not be sold until next year at 'Which time it 'WUl be put into the 
1973-1974 Budget. He said this city must have sewers and if anyone does not 
believe this, they had better take another look. He said the state has mandated 
that 'We sewer the Shippen area and the longer we yait. the more it is going to cost. 

.' 
',~ 
f- , 

,. , 
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MR. JOHN roCCUZZI reminded the members tl1e.t U!is project has to be done and 
also that 'We must build se .. ers becaase t.here is also a Federal la'W that 'We must 

. adhere to. 

MR. RUSSBACH said he \oIithdra'Ws his seoo!1d to Hr. Heinzer's motion. 

MR. EXNICIOS said it has aJ.'ways been the custor:. :ill the past to turn the Chait over 
to the Chai.:-man of the Fiscal Com-rl ttee .::10 :'''1 . .'1 the rooet:illg and is 'Wondering 'Why 
this 'Was not done tonight and the P::-esident is still presiding. 

THE PRESIDENT saie: the only reason he lE' jJre.,idL'1g is because Mr. Boccuzzi has so 
much read:illg matter before him ~'1d ha~ toe ~ch to do. 

MR. TRUGLlA said he believes a s0condi!1g is L~ order a~d is there anyone 'Who 'Wishes 
to second the motion. 

THE PRESIDENT said he 'Will call for a vote on the motion as he does not believe 
the seconder can 'Withdra'W his seconding of the motion. 

MR. HEINZER said if we look at Robert's R,'ules \019 'Will find that once a lOOtion 
has been discussed, neither the motion nor the seconding may be 'Withdra'Wn and 
~ had had discussion. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said Mr. Russbach 'Withdrew his second and "We are acting on a motion 
that has not been seconded •. He said he bBlieves that once a seconder has 'With
dra'Wn there is no longer any motion on the floor. He said "We have ~ least nine 
hours of 'Work ahead tonight and he th:lnks the President should check this and get 
it straight before going ahead. 

THE PRESIDENT said he tholLght 'We could expedite it by voting on it. 

MR._ roCCUZZI suggested thuthe e:>..-pedite it legally. 

MR. TWGLIA said we should !lvt go :my further unless 'We have clarification. 

HR. KNAPP said if the ::lOtion is not in o:::'der then he 'Would like to make a ne'W 
motion. 

HR. MORABITO re&d from Robert's Ru18s: "Or.ce a motion has been made, seconded 
and stated by the Cnair, it beco::Jf:s the f,::,operty of the group and cannot be 'With-, 
d!-e.v.n, except by gene:l'::"~ ~c!lsent." 

THE ?RESIDE1'T said this is cO::-::'ect aJ'.d lB '\o:by ne i';SJlts to take a vote on it. 

TIIE FRESIDE.'IT called fo:!.' .:3. vote C~: ~'1:'. ne1Lzer! s motion. LOST. 

l-lR. BOCCUZZI said he believes there is still another motion on the noor, 'Which is 
the one made by Mr. Knapp to reduce thas to $2,315,000.00 

THE PRESIDENT said this is correct. 

After considerable furtherdiscussion, a VOTE 'Was taken on Mr. Knapp's motion. 
IDST. 
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The appropriation remained as originally presented by the Fiscal Committee. • • 

2. Emerg,;.r.c.i~ Jor::-ectiol1 Account ----------------------41oo,ooo.o0 

3. Interceptors ----------------------------------~-----'- 2,400,000.00 

5. Planning FWJc.s - Ne .. field-Springdale "Area ------- 100,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------------....;--- 7,230,000.00 " 

Page 5 - P1.JBLIC 'JJRK.S DEF'A,RTMENT - STORM DRAINS: 

1. City Wide Storm Drains -------------0--------
2. Drainage Syetems South of Parkway ----.,.-----

3. Valley Road, Forest Street, Fenway Street -------

MR. HEINZER MOVED to DENY item #3 above. Seconded. 

$ 75,000.00 

150,000.00 " 

450,000.00 

MR. :t-fORABITO spoke against the motion. He said this is in his District and 
the people iri this area have suffered with this problem for years and there is 
ra~ se~age backing up into cellars and oil burners have been ruined. 

MR. FOX said he is in complete agreement ~ith Mr. Horabito and since additions 
to the High School this area has been virtually under water &ld conditions are 
very bad'. 

VOTE taker! on Hr. Heinzer's motion. IDST. 

4. Cove Rehd - Seaside Aver.us ---------------------

5. G:::-eemdch Av-::m:e Area -------------------------

6. Hamiltor. Aver.ue - Courtland Hill Street -------

$ 59,000.00 

100,000.00 

33,000.00 

~O'IAL APFROVED ----------------------~867,000.OO 

1. City-Wide Resurfacir.g & Recons~::-uc~icn-----~----- $ 75;000.00 

.:.. City-Wide Raised Manholes -------------------

3. Land Bank Street Widening --------------

4. Atlantic Street I:nprovement -" DENIED BY OOARD 
OF FINANCE" " 

5. North Street Ioproveme:nt - DENIED BY OOARD OF FINANCE 

15,000.00 

25,000.00 
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6. Bridge Street Widening - DENIED BY BJARD OF FINANCE 

7. Stil1~ater Road Widening - DE.~IED BY IDA-tID OF FINA.~CE 

8. South St~·eet. Irnprovemnt - DEN!EO BY OOARD OF FIN~~CE 

'IC1TAL APPROVED ---,----------$115,00o0oo 

Page 9 - PUBLIC WJRKS DEP ARTME~ - SIDEWPJeKS AND/OR CURBING: 

1. Curbing - City-Wide ----~-----------------------~-~---$10,000.00 

2. Side~alks - City-Wide ------------------------------- 20,000.00 

3. Board of Education- Side~alks - REDUCED to ---------- 50,000.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED to reinstate the above appropriation to the $100,000.00 
approved by the Board of Finance. Seconded. 

MR. RUSSELL spoke in favor. He said you can I t put lip a s·choo1 and have no 
side~alks and for the safety of the children it is needed. 

After further debate, the question ~as moved. 
motion. IDST. 

VOTE taken on Mr~ Heinzer1 s 
I 

TOTAL APPROVED ------ ,--..... $80,000.00 

Page 11 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTHENT - NEW CONSTRUCTION: 

1. Haig Avenue Site Inprovement -------~----------------_$20,000.00 

2. Ne~ City Hall Site - DENIED BY OOARD OF FINANCE 

3. Sc.nitary Lar!di'ill (East Branch Harbor) ------------ 128,000.00 

L,. Solid \-:aste Disposal Site - DENIED BY IDAHD OF FL~ANCE 

5. Harb~= Bul~ead East Br~~ch ----------------------- 222,000.00 

6. Solid Waste Jisposal (Recyc:ing Fl~t) ------------ DENIED . 

?age 13·- bbove Continued: 

7. M"..l.'1icipal Maintenance & Training Facility - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

8. Scofieldto'WIl Land Improvement ..:--------.--------- 80,000.00 

9. Dyke Park Improvement -.,....::..,...--------------------- 86,000.00 

10. Rehabilitation of To'WIl Hall ---------,..------------" 31,000.00· 

11. Incinerator-Se~age Treatment Plant and Pumping Stations 
. Improvements -------------------------- 126,200.00 
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I 12. Incinerator - Conventional - DE,~IED BY roARD OF FINANCE 

I 

I 

TOTAL APPROVED --~-----------------$693,200.00 

Page 15 - PUBLIC IDRKS DEI' ARTMENT - NEW EQUIPMENT: 

1. Ne'W Equipment - DENIED BY roARD OF FINANcE 

Page 15 - PUBLIC IDRKS DEPARTMENT. - FLOOD AND EROSION CONTROL: 

1. Cove Island Beach Improvement, City's Share, 3% Interest ---$3,207.00 

2. Cunnnings Park Beach Improvement ----. -.------- l,lbo.oo 

3. Dredge Rippo'WaIn River - DENIED BY IDARD OF FmANCE 

4. Setting Flood Encrotchment Lines, RipPoVlaIn River - 35,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ----,--,---,--- ........ 39,307 .00 

Page 19 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - STAMFORD-DARIEN WATER POLLUTION 
CONTROL PROJECT: '.-

1. Secondary Se'Wage Treatment Plant ------------------$3,600,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ~----------------$3,600,000.00 

? 8 ge 21 - PARK DEPARTMENT: 

1. Skating Rink -------------------------------------- $510,000.00 

2. Horticultural - REDUCED to ------------------

3. Ne'W Equipment -----------------------------

4. Paved Parking Area - Lunching Ramp ------

5. . Re-S anding CUlIl!D.ings Be ach ---------------------

6. Access to Mianus Glen - DENIED BY BOABJ) OF FmANCE 

7. Dredging - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

10,000.00 

DENIED 

DENIED 

28,000.00 

8. Bulkheading - East Side of Cove Island Marina - DENIED BY B:)ARD 
OF FINANCE 

9. Skating & Fishing Pond in RippoVlaIn River - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCB 

10. Develop 9 acres of Parkland at Cove Island Mainland - DENIED BY B:)AlU) 
OF FINANCE 

TOTAL APPROVED --------------$548,000.00 
I • 
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Page 23 - BOARD OF RECREATION: 

1. Roac. & P'll"king Area ----~---------- $ 9,000.00 

2. He~ting Syste=n, I~~rovements - .--------- 10,000.00 

3. Building Renovatic~s ---------------- 23,000.00 

4. Court Games, }fuJ:tip1e Use Areas, I::I.prove:nents 

REDUCED to -------------------------------- 5,000.00 

5. Ne'W Playgrounds, Improvements - REDUCED to -- 5,000.00 

6 New Playfie1ds, Improvements -------------- 5,000.00 

7. Equipment £or Recreation Buildings ------- 10,000.00 

8. Platfol'm Tennis Courts - REDUCED to - 15,000.00 

9. Convert Third Building - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

TOTAL APPROVED -----~-------___$82,000 .. 00 

Page 25 - POLICE DEPARTl£N'l': 

1. Traffic Lights - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

2. Traffic Light Equipment - DENIED BY IDARD OF FINANCE 

3. T:-af:'ic Light Equipment - DENIED BY OOA.'Iffi OF FINANCE 

. 
4. m ~f'-

.ora~.~c Light Equi[-!!:ent - DENIED BY IDARD OF FINANCE 

c. 'l'raffic Light Equipment - DENIED 3Y BOARD OF FINANCE ..I. 

6. Trf...i':'ic Lig~lt Equip::1en-: - DE."N'IED BY WARD OF FINANCE 

,.., 'Iraffj_c Lignt Equip!:lent -------------------------DENIED ( . 

:'ffi. RUSSBACE MOV .BD -:h~: i tam be !)E~nED. He said he thin.1cs this is an 
urulecessary item this yea=. Seco!1ded. 

!·m. RUSSELL said he disagrees with Nr. Russbach on this. He said he has heard 
serious complaints about the blL~e~ light during peak periods when people are 
going to 'Work around 7 to 8 A.H. He said because of the blinking system it is 
alInost impossible to get out of Weed Hill into Newfield AVenue. He said the 
lights are there and 'Why they cannot be connected is a mystery to him, but to 
just have them on blin..1cing does not sol~ the problem of getting out of a street, 
just makes you stop and realize it is a bad corner, but you still have to £ight 
your way out and with the Darien tra£fic and other areas of Springdale, that 
c orner 0- is a bad one. 
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MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said Hr. Oefinger said that '\oIhen they change the lights over 
and put in the ne'\ol system they have a double light facing each side - in other 
'\oIords, if you b'3.ve llD intorflection, you have eight lights and is mandated by 
the State. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Russbach I s motion to DENY No.7. CARRIED by a machine vote 
of 19 yes and 17 no. 

8. Traffic Lfght Equipment ---------------------. -- • 5,000.00 

9. Radio Comnrunication - DENIED BY OOARD OF FINANCE 

10. Radio 'Units3 (Motran) ------ ·4,250.00 

11. Bucket Truck ('1' .S.D.) - DENIED BY OOARD OF FINANCE 

12. Van (Radio Division) - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

13. Truck (Traffic Division) ------------- 4,800.00 

14. Truck (Traffic Division) -------- 4,900.00 

15. Recorder ------- ------. --- 20,000.00 

16. Develop Outdoor Range - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

17. K-9 Dogs --------------------------------------- 2,500.00 

18. K-9 Kennels - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------------------------$41,450.00 

? age 2.9 - FIRE DEPARTMENT: 

1. l~orth End Station --------..:.-------------------- DENIED 

~'!R. OOCCUZZI explained the reason my the Committee denied the above is because 
they don't have a piece of property picked out yet and don't knO'\ol "hat the coat 
is going to be and the Comr:rl. ttee feJ.t that just as soon as they find out '\oIhere 
it '\oIi11 be located, they should come back and W '\oIill take up the I!lB.tter again 
~hen a firm price is decided upon. 

2.. Construction of Fire Training Genter ---------- 60,000.00 

35,000.00 3. Modernization of Fire Alarm Sys tem -------------

4. Renovation - South End and West Side Fire Stations--- 47,000.00 

5. Apparatus Replacement ---------. . ------------- 85,000.00 

6. Modernization of Radio System ------....--------- 10,875.00 

rage 31 - . TOTAL APPROVED -------------~--------------_$237,875.00 
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Page 33 - STANFORD EHERGENCY SERVICE: 

1. Radios --------------------------------- $ 2,500.00 

2. 460 Zeg2.~:rcle Freque!1cy Ra.dio Eq.;;,ip~nt - DE.'UED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

3. E::ne:-gency O:99rat,io~s Center - DENIED BY OOJJID OF FINANCE 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------------------$2,500.00 

Page 35 - ill:t\LTH DEF .? ... 'iTMENT: 

1. Addition t.o the Health Department, second story - $246,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------------------$246,000.00 

Page 37 - WELFARE DEPARTMENT: 

1. Addition to the Smith House -~------------~ $1,200,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------------------$1,200,000.00 

Page 39 - GOLF AUTHORITY: 

1. Golf Course Maintenance "quipment - REDUCED to --$7,500.00 

2. Road~~y & Cart Paths ----------------------------15,000.00 

3. Planting for :Ldr'way Buffers & Boundary Shields --~
DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

4. Paintbg & }hzing Buildings - REDUCED to -------$10,000.00 

5. ContingeLcies :or Golf Course - Drainage, Piping, 
Fill, E'-c. --- DEl;IEJ BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

t. CC::2,:arsL'.J::: Builcibg - D:::~nEJ BY roARD OF FINANCE 

TOTAL _4PFP~VED ----~--------~---~------_$52,500.00 

? age 41 - HTBB.t.RD HEIGh'TS GOLF COURSE: 

1. Irrigation -------------------------------$50,000.00 

2. Cart Paths --------.,..-------------------- 7,500.00 

3. Rebuild Greens ----------.,...----------,.;...--:- 10,000.00 
, 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------------------$67,500.00 
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Page 43 - TEE FE2GUSGULIBRARY: 

1. Library Consulting Services --------------- $15,000.00 

9172 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------------$15,000.00 

Page 45 - STAMfORD MUSEUM & NATURE CENTER: 

J. Exhibit Cas9s --... ---..,-~----- .. ''''.,~.", ~-~-------~-__$ 1,000.00 

2. Studio Classroom ~---------------------------- 1,850.00 

3. D,ead Trees and Branch Removal ----------------- 1,200.00 

4. 16 MM Sound Projectors (2) --~--~-~--~---------- 1,200.00 

5. IBM S,electric Composer --------------- 4,820.00 

6. Woodchuck Pit -------------------------- 1,700.00 

Page 47 (continued) I 

7. Wolf Woods ------------------------------ 6,550.00 

8. Enlargezoont of Theatre Parking Lot --------_--

9. Ne'W Public Walk --------------------------

DENIED 

400.00 

10. Aquatic Mammal Display, Preliminary Planning -- 6,500.00 

11. Aquatic Mammal Display Construction ------------- 33,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------------------------$58,220.00 

?age 49 - BOARD OF EDUCATION: 

l. Stamford High Auditorium Modernization - DENIED BY IDARD OF FINANCE 

2. Land Bank - DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 

3. Rippo'Wam Bleacher Stands - 'A.thletic Field- DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCI 

4. Service & Maintenance Building ----------------- DENIED 

~. BOCCUZZI said the reason for denial of the above 'Was no one knO'W8 at th11 
:tage 'Where it is gOing to go and at the time they decide 'Where they are going 
:~ build the Maintenance Building, the Fiscal Committee ~11l look favorably upon 
!.t., 
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5. Springdale SC!1oo1 ~lu2:ti-Nadia Ce:lter - Study, 
Planning & Pe.:::-ti:?l I::lpleoentation ------- $15,000.00 

MR. RUSSBLCn l~OVED to delete item #5 ~bove. He said the result 'Will be the 
elimination of the pl'S3ent 'Wooden buildL"1g a.l1d n::u:y people in Springdale are 
opposed to thilO and ,"ould like to keep it the way it is. 

MRS. LAID1AN said she disagrees \lith the speaker, as this is the present day 
equivalent of e. Library, 3.8 Ferguson Library 'Will be dropping the Springdale 
School a~d these chi2.dren S.re ir.. desperate need of th~.ir o'Wn Library, as they 'Would 
other'Wise h;1V9 tC' gc to the main Libra-7 e .. nd Ferguson drops t'Wo schools each year. 
She said tl~is i6 !OOre2.y for the Library and not intended to destroy the \Jood 

. building. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said it is the Co~~tteels understanding that this is definitely 
for a Library inside the school. 

MR. RUSSBACH said in this event, he \Jithdra'Ws his motion to delete •. 

MR. HEINZER said he \J~"1ts to go cn record that he is still not satisfied 'With 
the West Hill parking lot or that the best site has been chosen considering the 
neighboorhoods involved. He said last 'Winter he thought he made it quite clear 
and believes the Minutes 'Will bear him out, that he 'Would not oppose this 'When 
it became SUIIlmer time and \Je \Jould be able to get in there and build a park
ing lot. He said he \Janted those fe'W months, hopefully, to try and convince 
school Board members that thi's \Jas not the proper lNay to do it, but has been 
uns*l.ccessful, having undergone some vilification in the press and all kinds of 
accusations 'Were made. He said he 'Wants the record to nO\J sho\J that he does 
support the parking lot and al\Jays has supported the idea of a parking lot and 
is glad that we are not cutting this tonight. 

b. Wi.!idolN Replacemer.t. Pr~ject -------------------- $125,000.00 

7. Additionll :·.·.:r.d fc;~· ~Jest Hill High School ----- 108,000.00 

s. Rogers Scbool - DK;IEJ BY IDA-lID OF FINANCE 

~OTPL APPRO\~D ----------------.--------$248,000.00 

TOTAL AfPP~VED -----~---------------___$3,133,906.00 

HR. RAV ALLESE HOVED to delete $2,600, 000. 00 from the TIRe. He said he does not 
think they should be given 8...."1 additional dime until they act in the best interests 
of the citizens of Stamford and not just serve commercial needs. He said all 
\J9 have had is empty promises lNithnothing accomplished. 

MR. KNAPP also spoke in favor of the above IIlOtion and seconded it. 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said this IIlOney represents the City's share. 
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HR. GUROIAN said he agrees ,"ith Mr. Ravallese. 

MR. EXNICIOS spoke against the motion. 

MRS. FORMA.tJ sFuke against the IilOtion. 

After considerable iUrther discussion, 1~. Sharer ~ved the ~~esticn. Seconded 
and CARRIED ~ith a fe~ n~ votes. 

HR. HEINZER rose on a point of information. 

THE PRESID~~T said the question has been moved. 

}ffi. HEINZER said he has received information in the last couple of days that 
there has been drastic changes made in the Mall on Atlantic street and no'W 
there is going to be a \o:a1king Mall at the third story and there will be two 
stories of parking all along the buildings obviating the need for some of the 
parking garages. He asked if anyone has heard anything about this. 

THE PRESIDENT asked Mr. Rooe if he can answer this question. 

MR.. ROOS said he just heard it himself. 

HR. TRUGLIA said Mr. Roos is the Chairman of the URC Commi ttea and should be 
able to answer the members questions. 

!-m. ROOS said you often ¥Jish you heard all these things, but as Chairman just 
bo," do you go about ferreting all of this outi He said he ,"ould 'Welcome gatting 
information such as this so they could have something to 'Work on. He said if 
~~. Truglia has information on things the Committee could ,"ork on, they certainly 
.ould appreciate it and as it stands, nothing comes up before the Steering 
Committee except a fe'W items. 

2·~. SHERER. said thera is a motion 011 the floor and there should not be any debate. 

2·3.. BOCCUZZI said if H:c. He:in~er knows that the URe contract has been changed in 
=.:::.y manner , it has to COlJ'..e tefore THIS Board to have the change approved and 
:ben another c::Jntra.::!t .. ill have. to be signed a."1d go to h1JD and to 'Washington 
S1d there will not be anydrastic changes reade unless they first come to this 
30ard. 

~. HEINZER said tha:t is ~re c:is€ 1y -why he asked the question. 

~3. KNAPP said he ~ants to ask a question -- on page 50 of the Capital Projects 
='"..1dget, it gives a breskdovlD of commitments. He said if you read this, you 
·,,:'11 see that this mDr.ey is going for the building of parking garages. 

~. BOCCUZZI said no matter 'What it says, it represents our share and if tbei 
~ant to build garages ~ith it, that is what they ~ill do. 

~. SHERER said the question has been moved ~~d it should have cut off debate a 
:ong tine ago. 

~. RUSSBACH said he ~ants to have 111'. Heinzel" s remarks entered officially' in 
-:.he record. The President agreed. 

.' . , 
;f 
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THE PRESIDE1-;T called for a VOTE on the notion as made by Mr. Ravallese - to 
delete $2,600,000.00 from the URe budget. WST by a vote of 22 no and 12 yes. 

TOTAL FOR 1;)7:- -1973 CAPIT.A.L PROJECTS BUDGET: 

FUBLIC WJRi\;): 

1. 
2. 
3. 
, 
4. 

Se ..... :ar COIIlmIs ;:;:"'.:m ---------------------$ 
Storm D::-s.i!1S ----------------------

High\!ays --------------------------

7,230,000.00 
867,000.00 
115,000.00 

80,000.00 
693,200.00 5. 

6. 
7. 

3j::1e .... ~ks and/or Curbing --------------
l~ew cOl~struction -------------------------
116'\01 E qui pzoon t -------------------------
Flood & Erosion Control ------------
Sta~ord-D~ien Water Pollution ----

DENIED BY BOARD OF FINANCE 
39,307.00 

8. 3.600,000.00 

TOTAL PUBLIC 'WRKS ----------

PARK DEPARTMENT ----

-$12,624,507.00 

548,000.00 

OOARD OF RECREATION ---------- ---_._--- 82,0000 00 

POLICE DEPARTMENT --.-- 41,450.00 

FIRE DEPARTMENT ---------.--- -------------- 237,875.00 

STANFORD E1·lEP..GENCY SERVICE -------------------------"- 2,500.00 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT --------------------------------.:..--- 246,000.00 

PUBLIC 'w'EI..FLRE DE? J .. 'B.'l'MEI;T ---------------.------------------- 1,200,000.00 

STlu\!FO?.J JC:.F AU'I"-iORITY ---------------------:...------------- 52,500.00 

:1LTB3.J.&l ~:;ZIG~IT.:i ~.fu-::;IC~f;1. ·3GIE COURSE ---------------------- 67,500.00 

FE?"31T~!l LI:':?..Al~;' -------------------------------------- 15,000000 

STP":·frCfill ~·x.::;::n·: s: ;;.cr-:t's CE!'ITER --------. -----~------------ 58,220.00 

302-D or EJ'JC.t:: IC:~~ -------------------------------------- 248,000.00 

UR3.P.S REDEVELO?lE~:? CO}~·rrSSIO!r ----- ------------- 3,133,906 .00 

TOT;'~ C.A.PITAL PROJECTS APPROVED -~------_4l8~557 ,458.00 

****************************************************** 

-,!.: 
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III OPERATING BUDGET - 1972-1973 

I 

I 

NOTE: The total amounts for each Department will be given, 
and only in the case of items voted upon separately, 
will any specific item be mentioned in that particular 
Department's budget. 

VF 

Page 3 - REGISTRARS OF VOTERS: 

Code 102.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to -----------434,090.20 

MR. OOCCUZZI, Chairman, explained the reduction in the above accO'lllrlo. ~ 
said this brings back the salary for the Registrars of Voters to their 
salary of last year - $10,111.;0. 

Code 102.5105 - Primary Expense -:-----DENIED 

TOT~ APPROVED ---,-........ 85,485.20 

Page 7 - BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

Code 106.0104 - Overtime-meetings - REDUCED TO ------$ 1,500.00 

Code 106.0301 - Stationery & Postage - REDUCED to --- 2,000.00 

Code 106.0404 - Official Notices - REDUCED to ------- 1,225.00 

Code 106.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph - REDUCED to -

Code 106.0803 - Travel & Special Committee Expenses-
REDUCED to -----------------------

450.00 

400.00 

Code 106.2201 - Ne'W Equipment - REDUCED to --------- 2,162.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------$39,521.87 

Page 8 - MAYOR'S OFFICE: 

Code 108.0101 -Salaries - REDUCED to ---------------$75,189.00 

MR. roCCUZZI explained the reduction from 'the Board of Finance figure of 
$77,356.00 by explaining that the salary for the Relocation ,Officer was 
REDUCED to $9,833.00 and according to the Personnel Commission, they 'Would 
like to have people starting in on a new job at a low step. ' 

Code 108.0102 - Part-time' help ---------------- ---DENIED 

Code 108.0501 ~ Telephone & Telegraph - REDUCED to -- 3,000.00 
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Code 108.0801 - Tr~~sportation - REDUCED to ---------$ 5,000.00 

Code 108.0901 - SpeCial Professional Services-Hayor's 
amendment, adding - $50,000.00 ------ DENIED 

MR. K?':AFP MOVED to tZ;n the above item. He said this $50,000.00 is a 
revolvir,',;:; ll.4nd for CTE and he -..;1J 1 SHY ton i ght as he has said all along, 
th9.t Ii revolving fund is setting D. precedent. Seconded by many. 

HRS. LUTHPJ~ sFoke' against the IJOtion. 

HR.. DIXON spoke against the motion~· 

~. EXNICIOS spoke i.~ favor of the motion for the reason he does not think 
the city should become a banking institution and banks are available and 
give reasonable rates. 

MR. GUROIAN said he ~ants to decry the deceptive ~ay in ~hich this ~as put 
into the Budget a..'1d thinks the Administration should have put doun in black 
and ~hite that tliis is for the CTE and ~ants to thank Mr. ~ torpull.ing 
the covers off this little "trick". 

MR. BOCCUZZI said the Fiscal Committee kne~ this all the ~hile and it ~as no 
trick, . and the members got a letter of explanation as to ~hat this amendment 
'Was. 

MR. RUSSBACH agreed ~ith Mr. Knapp and said it is very bad economic policy 
regardless of the cause, because ~e ~ou1d be loaning money out to a non 
official city agency at interest free rates. 

HR. }1C;RABITO spor;.e b favor of Hr. Knapp's motion and said this ~ou1d be setting 
a precedent. 

:MRS. ?O?l1.!0.~ spoke agai.'1st tbe motion and said it has no $ffect on the mill 
ra"e, 'oecause it is a loan. 

~·~3. [n-X!{j:.1A:,: said !"u".,;ody was nood\oJinked and it ~as perfectly clear \-Jhat it 
~[.;.s all abo'..;,t, and i·ie 6.X'e not giving them. anything, but are lending it to 
theu. 

HR. 30CCi.f~Z: said. he ~'-::!.b t.J sh.t.e the facts as they iolere presented to his 
Ccmmi ttee. He explained that C7E h:;.s the "head start" program, has the 
"neighborhood louth Corps" program, the "Folice Community Relations" 
Pr~graI'l, "Alcoholic Recovery:! Program and it ~as stated to .the Committee 
that citias such as Nor~alk and Hart:ord contribute outright to the GTE: 
organization - Nor~alk contributes some~here betioleen $50,000 and $100,000 
and Hartford contributes up to $250,000 as direct. gifts to this organization. 

MR. ROSE spoke against the motion and pointed out the good this organization 
does. 

After considerable further debate a VOTE iolas taken on Mr. IXnapp' emotion to 
DENY this appropriation. CARRIED to deny by a vote of 20 in favor and l.8 
opposed. 
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Code 108.0101 - Salary for Relocation Officer ----$9,833.00 

MR. D2UCIOS M:lVED to DELETE the above solary a:ld the reason he gave is 
that he believes that 90% of his ~ork is for the URe, ~hich is a vital 
!\mction, but we have just given URC three million dollars .michshould be 
sufficient for then to hire a relocation officer and sho~d be taken out of 
the ir appropriation a.':d not out of the Hayer's budget. 

MRS. PONT-BRIANT spoke against the tilotion. She said this gentleman has been 
handling relocation problems ~ithin the city for several years and doing a very 
excellent job and the position he has bean filling is for Equipment Mechanic 
in the Public Works Department and it is about time i t ~as all straightened 
out - ~e have had problems in relation to ho~g- and hnve been refused funds 
because of lack of housing and are in a bind and finally '\ole come up ~ith an 
actual request for a relocation officer and there are job specifications out 
on it - the funds have been reduced to the lo'W step in the- salary schedule. 
She said there is much to gain by leaving this position in the budget and at 
such time as the housing problem is solved, then this job can be eliminated and 
this man can go back to his old job in the Public Works Department. 

HR. HEINZER asked the speaker if ~e are removing one Equipment Mechanio II 
from the Public Works Budget to take care of this, no'\ol the job has been placed 
in the Mayor's Budget. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said there ~as dissension in the Fiscal Committee on that~ 
She said there 'Will be a test for this job and if the test is not- passed, then 
this person ~ill not get the job. She said they feel it 1s about time this 
gentlemen had a chance and that is the reason for establishing the position 
of Relocation Officer. 

HR. KELLY said he thinks this man has done an outstanding job and he is in 
favor of it remaining in the Budget. 

HR. CAPORIZZO HOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

VOTE ta~en on the motion to DEHY the salary for the Relocation Officer. 
A machine vote 'Was taken and LOST by a vote of 15 in favor and 23 opposed • 

. TOTAL APPRO\~D --------------~07,364.00 

Page 13 - DE?ARTHENT OF LAW: 

Code 110.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to -----~--------_$91,729.27 

Code 110.0103 - Overtime - REDUCED to ----------- 750.00 

Code 110.0901 - Special Professional Services 
REDUCED to ---------------- 20,000.00 

Code 110.1401 - Rental of Equipment - REDUCED to - 3,220.00 

The Committee recommended a?proval of the figure as presented by the Board 
of Finance for the salary account, namely, $104,357.27. The above figure 
under Code 110.0101 is the final approved figure for this account. 
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MR. RUSSBACH MOVED to DELETE the sum o£ $12,628.00. He said the Budget 
sho\ols 2 Assistant Corporation Counsels at individual salaries o£ $12,628.00 
or a total figure of $25,256.00. He said £or the reason that this is part
time help ~~ere is very little supervision or accountability as £ar as time 
allocation goes. 

The speaker \<las told there must be a seconder before he can speak on the 
motion. 

Seconded by V~. Exnicios. 

}ffi. RUSSBACH spoke in favor of his motion and said we have often run into 
many instances \<Iithin this department \.Ihere, because of the lack of expertise 
in certain areas, it has been necessary that they go out and hire special 
counsel for certain purposes. He said no one really knO\.lS ho\ol much time these 
people spend on the job for \olhich they derive a salary of $12,628.00 and thinks 
the city is 1ac!<:ing in this area of having specially qualified counsels. He 
said he believes there should be more accountability, \.Ihieh \.Ie do not nov 
have as haa been \.Ihen the city has paid out many thousands of dollars for 
outside professional help. He said until he is furnished \.lith a breakdown 
in detail as to time allocation, job function and qualification, he 'WOUld 
move to delete that item. 

~'HE PRESIDENT informed the speaker his tinS \.las up. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said the previous speaker made remarks about naccountabilityn 
and the amount of time being put in the Fiscal Committee \.las assured by 
Mr. Bromley that he is keeping a good check on the part-time la\olyers and 
expects them to put in at least four hours a day and tries to stagger them 
so at least one_ la\olY9r \.Ii11 al\.lays be in the office. He said, of course, 
if a 1a\olY9r happens to be in Court dafending the City, that counts to\.lards 
his time spent on City \.lark. .~ 

HR. SHERER said there must be more accountability 'Within the scope of the 
Corporation Counsel. He said he has called the Corporation Counsel on many 
occasions and in the morning it's too early and in the afternoon it's too 
late. He said he believes they should at least keep one attorney on call 
at any given time. 

HR. RUSSELL said he- does not 'Want to be misinterpreted \.Ihen speaking about 
the quality of the Legal Departoent, because most of th~se men are highly 
qualified. He said he has to agree with Mr. R~_sbach on the fact that he 
called himself and apparently it happens that you have called too early or 
called too late and it is not uncommon to call and be unable to speak to 
anyone. He said \.lith five attorneys in that offic~ there should at least 
be one available. 

MR. ROOS suggested it 1Ilight be better to have t'Wo_ ful.l time Assistant 
Corporation Counsels rather than four part time one8. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said that is not the question. 

MR. TRESSER said you can't get 1'ull tiloo la-wyers to \.lork for the salary they 
pay no\.l. He said he al\.lays got service from this department 'Whenever he 
needed it. 

;-
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MRS. SHERHAN MJVED THE QUESTION. Seconded by Mrs. Varney and CARRIED. 

MRS. PONT 3..:UANT requested clarification of the question. 

THE PRESIDENT said a motion 'Was made by Mr. Russbach to DELETE $12,628.00 
from the salary accoQ~t, and- called for a VOTE on the question. CARRIED. 

MRS. PONT BRHJIT called attention to Code 110.0901, Special Professional 
Services. She said this reduction eliminates Counsel to the Board of . 
Representatives, because he is being used on other matters other than 
those for the Board of Representatives. She said it 'Was their intent 'When 
they voted to have Counsel for the Board, that he be available for Steering 
Committee meetings and for Board meetings and to look up information at 
other times. She said she 'Would like to have a clarification of this and 
50 'Would the Fiscal Committee and that is the reason they (the Committee) 
deleted the sum of $10,000 for the Counsel to the Board of Representatives. 
Sh~ said it is hoped that a Committee can come up 'With recommendations and 
concrete rules for Counsel for the Board, perhaps on a monthly retainer or 
50mthing like that, because this man is no'W almost 'Working full time for 
the office of the Corporation Counsel doing many other things not connected 
'With 'Work for the Board of Representatives. 

TOTAL APPROVED------$162,489.27 

MR. FOX rose on a point of information and asked for Mr. Russbach to 
correct him if he is "'rong. He said it is his understanding that 'We deleted 
one of the salaries for an Assistant Corporation Counsel at $12,628.00. 
He asked if there is any designation as to 'Which Counsel's salary ~as deleted. 

11R. RUSSBACH said that decision is up to the CorpoDationCounsel. 

}ffi. FOX said he has another question and asked if Mr. Russbach is a'Ware that 
these are Civil Service positions. 

MRS. PONT BHI~~T said they are Civil Service non-contractual. 

Page 17 - TOv;!': A1'D CITY CLERK: 

Code 112.0102 - Part-time help - REDUCED to -------$3,000.00 

Code 112.0901 - Special Professional Services 
REDUCED to ------------------------~ 8,000.00 - -

Code 112.1107 - Haintenance of Indices -
REDUCED to --------------------------15,000.00 

Code 112.1401 - Rental of Equipment -
REDUCED to -----:---~~-. -------- 1,800.00 

Code 112.5104 - Election Expense - REDUCED to --~--- 6,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------$146,403.59 
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Page 19 -

Code 113.1001 - Drug Liberation Program -
Revolving Fund -----~-----------DENIED 

Code IJ3.2104 - Dues - City contribution 
(:.:>a,t City's share) -:..----------450,000.00 

TOTALAPrnOVED -------------$50,000.00 

~ffi. FRIEDMAN said he ~ished to speak ~or the minority on the Committee. HE 
MCVED to reinstate this Revolving Fund, ~ithan amendment that all o~ these 
funds are to be returned to the City on or be~ore·December 31, 1972. Seconded. 

MR. FRIEDMAN said the city is starting to make progress in this serious area 
and there are Grants that ~ill probably be granted to the City on June 1st 
and it ~ill take three to four months ~or these Grants to actually manifest 
themselves in the ~ay of dollars that can be utilized and if the City does 
not see fit to give a revolving fund to Drug Lib. the serious part of our 
program ~ill not be started until October 1972 and should be started by July 
1st. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said the City has been given a Grant o~ $562,500 for Drug Lib. 
and the amount the government ~ill give the. city is $450,000 and ~e are putting 
up 20% of that, or $50,000. He said the problem is that Drug Lib. ~ill have 
to stay at a status quo for approximately six months because they dorlt have 
the money in their hands right no~ and ~hat they ~ant to do is to start the 
program right. a~ay and not· ~aste four or five months, and ~hen the Grant is 
received by the City, they ~i11 reimburse the city $90~OOO.00 

HRS. SHER}·1.AN spoke in favor of the motion. 

VOTE taken to reinstate the $90,000.00. IDST by a vote of 13 in ~avor and 
24 opposed. 

!:age 21 - 8G!v~SSIO!IJ'ER OF FINANCE: 

Code 1~.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to ----------$111,849.56 

HR. BCCCUZ;:;::: ~xplained the.t the reduction there is the salary for the 
CC!ill;ussioner of Fin5l1ce, 'Which is brought back to 'What it 'Was last year -
$19,498! 56. 

MR. EXNICIGS MOVED not to cut the Board of Finance figure and that it remain . 
at $112,926.00. Seconded. He spoke to his motion and said to get a man ~ith 
expertise you must pay him a decent 'Wage. He said previous Cqmmissioners 
of Finance treated it as a part time job, and held do~ other ful~ time jobs 

. on the side. He said our present Commissioner of Finance, at the direction 
of the Mayor, is a. full time ·Commissioner . of· Finance. He compared the salary 
~ith that of other heads of departments. 
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MR. TRUGLIA seconded the above rr.otion. He said b dl the years he has been 
on this Board and tried to reach certain city officisls anti ... as not too 
seccessf'ul, he can sny that since Mr. Aretakis has been Commissioner of Finance 
he can say without hesitation that this gentlemen has always been available, 
and he is one of our better CoJDlissioners of Finance and is a. dedicated man 
~1d has proven himself and one of the things this City needs iI~ fiscal 
reapoll3ibility and he io tho man ... ho can do it. Ho onid he believQs that 
'We should sho ... our appreciation for a job ... ell done by going along ... ith this 
motion. 

~ffi. RUSSELL said he agrees ~ith Mr. Truglia fu~d that a full time job should 
be ~orth just a little more and it would be impossible to replace a man ~ith 
this expertise at a figure less than this. 

MR. HEINZER said before ~e get involved in something that is illegal, he 
would like to bring this to everyone1s attention -- Section 480 of the ChaTter 
Says that the Commissioner of Finance should be the head of the Department of 
Finance and responsible for the administration thereof -- there shall be 
Tv,o BUREAUS of the department - the Bureau of Accounts and Records and the 
Bureau of Purchases. He said if you ... ill turn to page 25 of your Budget, you 
... ill see that no request has been made for the Bureau of Accounts and Records -
it has been ... iped out and all of those salaries have been placed under the . 
budget for th~ Commissioner of Finance. He said ... hat ... e have here is an 
attempt to sneak through a Charter change. He said he thinks ... e should delete 
this ... hole thing and let it come back under the proper accounts and handle it: 
next month. He said if ~e act on this tonight, ~e will be changing the Charter 
and we c an I t do it. 

MRS. LAITMAN said she agrees with Mr. Heinzer and a ruling from the Corporation 
Counsel has been requested by the Board of Fi...'lSl1Ce and to her knowledge, has 
not been received as of' this date. 

MR. HEINZER said if Hr. Exnicios will 'Withdraw his motion, then he 'Will make 
a motion to DELETE the whole amount, because he thinks that is what 'W8 have 
to do. 

MR.. EXNICIOS said he -will NOT" wi thd=a'W his motion. 

lvlR. TRESSE.."lt said 11r. Aretakis is a dedicated IDa..'l and knows his business. 

MR. COLASSO said he "iill g::> along -with the motion if he amends it to $21,000.00. 

1·ffi.. RUSSBACH said if this Board 1,oJ111 recall the f'uI'ore last year over salary 
accc'..mts and at that time there \-las an opinion from the Corporation Counsel. 
He said .... ;e are nO\J talking about a specific salary and deleting that and re
ferring to that. He said last year he got into a lot of hot\Jater over that 
and he does not think. you can do that' and refer to a specific salary, because 
you must only delete from the entire salary account BJllinot $pecific salaries 
and reference to anyone job is not a very good practice.: .. ' . 

MRS. PONT BRIANT rose on a point of 1D.formation. She said' if a person i8 an 
appointee, they are not governed by any rules such as a Civil Service 
employee is and you can then refer to that specific salary .1f you 'Wish. She 
said the ones that ~ere cut last year were Civil Service personnel wich 'Was 
entirely different. 
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MR. MJRRIS said he has lis·ter.ed \oIith interest and it amazes him, because 
here you have the first FULL TIME Commissioner of Finance and you are cutting 
his sal~y, and he is a well qualified man. He said he i8 sure that if he 
'Wants :'0 '\.jork half days -..:-- and we have had, in the past, Commissioners \oIho 
used to commute to New York and nobody could ever get in tuuch \.lith him and 
nobody kne~ \.lhat he \oIas doing. He said he realizes this man has made a fe\.l 
enemies, OOCaUD€ he HAS dug into Bome departmeuts antl tried to straighten 
them out and to go back to a part time Commissioner, we \oIoUld be very foolish. 
He said the City has been very lucky to have a man \.lith the energy and the 
kno\.l-ho'W of Mr. Aretakis. 

MR. ROeS said he \oIould like to agree 'With 'What has been said so far and we 
have a very unusual and dedicated man 'Who is doing a good job. 

MR. HEINZER said he''Would like to MOVE to REDUCE the salary account to $22,500.00 
for the Commissioner of Finance and let that be the only salary left in the 
salary account, until ..... ~ •.•.••••••••• 

MR. BOCCUZZI said this motion cannot be made, as it cannot be raised from the 
cut that the Board of Finance made, 'Which 'Was $20,575.00. 

MR. HEINZER said he 'Would then MOVE to leave it at·i $20,575.00 for the salary of 
the Commissioner of Finance and DELETE everything else on the page until such 
tine as 'W8 get this Charter thing straightened out. Seconded. 

THE PRESIDENT called the speaker's attention to the fact that there already is 
a motion on the floor - Mr. Exnicios' motion. 

THE PRESIDENT asked Mr. Exnicios if he \oIould accept the amendment. 

MR. EXNICIOS said he 'Will NOT accept the amendment. 

MR. HEINZER said he \oIill then make it as a separate motion. 

THE PRESIDENT said this has to be treated as an amend.rrent and voted upon 
separately befo:'e a vote is taken on the motion as made by Mr. Exnicios •. 

l.ffi. RUSSBACH rose on a FOINT OF ORDER. He said it is not a question of debate, 
but 'We have a LEGAL question here. He said the question of legality should be 
resolved by the Ch::..i::' ~ or else we should request a ruli.l'lg. He said he thinks 
that the ques~ion of legality takes precedence over all motions either before 
or after. 

HR. EYJHCIOS sa1d o!1ceagain he \oIishes to clarify his motion - he said he is 
making a motion only regarding Code 114.0101 and asking that the salary for the 
Commissioner of Finance be left at the figure that 'Was approved by the Board 
of Fin~ce, namely, $20,575.00. He said Mr. Heinzer's motion says nDo that, 
but hql9. the rest of the page." He said he feels that 'We can go on to the 
rest of. the page after a vote is taken on his lDOtion first and that is 'Why he 
rejects Mr. Heinzer's motion. 

MR. HEINZER said. he \oIants to clarify that - Code 114.0101 includes ALL of the 
salaries. He said he agrees \.lith Mr. Exnicios that the salary for the Commis
sioner should be left at $20,575.00 but that should be the ONLY salary under 
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that Code number and a11 the other salaries should be DELETED from the salary 
account until. \ole find out lo:here they belong. He said all he is doing is to 
try and a.roond Mr. Exnicios I motion to read $20,575.00 for the salary account 
~hich ~epresents the Commissioner's salary. 

MaS. PONT BRIANT, said as Co-Chairman, she ~ould like to speak. She said 
this is really great ~hen the Fiscal Committee has been meeting almost 
nightly for more than t~o weeks and nobody even picks up the ~hone and says 
nyou guy~ are doing something illegal" at ~hich time the Committee could have 

. requested an opinion fro~ the Corporation Counsel. She said the Board of 
Finance passed this and no~ ~e are quoting the Charter - but just to remind 
the members -- the Charter also says that the salary for the Mayor shall be 
$10,000 and other people should be paid a lot less than ~hat they are not 
getting -- the Fire Chief, etc., and the Charter has not been up-dated as to 
salaries. She reminded the members that this Budget has to be filed ~ith the 
Tow.n Clerk on Monday and if you don't vote ·on the rest of this personnel in 
this salary account, are they then throw.n out of the Budget and left ~ithout 
a salary? She said she does not know the legal re.mi.fications of that and if . 
the Board of Finance passed on this and requested a ruling from the Corporation 
Counsel, she ~ould suggest that we do the same ~ith a request for a ruling also 
attached, and tonight ia not the time for this Board to try becoming legal 
counsels and interpret the Charter. 

MR. HEINZER ~d if' Mrs. Pont-Briant is not trying to "interpret the Charter" 
~en she s~ this. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said "no" but these are questions that nobody can anS'W9r 'no~, 
so ~hat ~e have to do no~ is follow procedure and then ask these questions 
and if it turns out to be illegal, ¥Ie can be overruled. 

MR. MILLER said earlier this evening ~e were cautioned that ~e should talk 
about the job and not the incumbent and that also applies to the Commissioner 
of Finance. He said this job is a position ~here the incumbent does serve at 
the pleasure of the Mayor. 

MRS. SHERM.tJ~ said she would like to ask a question -- did the Fiscal ComIni ttee 
raise the question that was just brought up? 

HR. BOCCUZZI said the CoI!l!llittee did not. 

HRS. SHERYl..~.l1 said if .....e. do ~hat }fr. Hei..'izer suggests, 'Would that mean that 
~e have eliminated these jobs? 

MR. BOCCUZZI said if 'We do ~hat Hr. Heinzer suggests - 'What \Ie 'Would be 
doing is' to eliminate all of t.'le salaries for these jobs the first day of the 
1972-73 fiscal year -- July 1, 1972. 

MRS. SHERMAN said if we do nothing else, let's be sure and vote Mr. Aretakis 
salary in. 

MR. FOX said he believes that if 'We fail to vote on these salaries tonight, 
they are not going to be reflected in the mill rate and they \lill not be in 
the Budget and they \li11 have to come back for an emergency appropriation for 
these salaries. 

.' 
. i 
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MR. HEINZER said you can put that alJX)W1t aside and it can be reDected in the 
Budget. 

MR. SHE...~ ~·fOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CAMIED. 

THE PRESID~~ called for a vote on Mr. Heinzer's ~~ndment first. He asked him 
to repeat his motion. 

MR. HEINZER said his anendment is to approved $20,575.00 for Code 114.0101 ~ich 
is for Mr. Aretakis' sa1~y and to DELETE the rest of the salary appropriations 
on that page until such time as we receive the proper information. 

MRS. POlIT BRIANT said she wants to ask a:question - the Charter says that there 
shell be a Bureau of Accounts and Records and a Bureau of Purchases. She said 
+.h€ Commissioner of Finance is in charge of both Bureaus, although on page 21 
of the Budget the Bureau of Accounts and Records is not so classified as a 
"Bure au" • She s aid the one on page 21 has the Con troller on it and the Bure au 
o.f Purchases is on page 29. 

MR. HEINZER said let us not be deceived by this. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said he wants an af.firmative vote from this Board RIGHT NOW that 
they ~ill approve. these salaries when and if they come back. 

Someone said you cannot guarantee that. 

:MR. BOCCUZZI said that if this comes back as an e.mergency appropriation 'We 

will need a two-thirds vote to pass it and tonight all "We need is a majority 
yote of those present and he just does NOT LIKE IT, 

HR. HEINZER said he will agree to that. 

}ffi. BOCCUZZI said he wants EVERYBODY to go for it. 

TEE PRESIDENT called for a VOTE on Mr. Heinzer's motion. A machine vote was 
taken - LOST by a vote of 13 in .favor and 24 opposed. 

VOTE taken on }~. Exnicios' notion - to leave Code 114.0101, Salaries, at the 
Board o.f Fbance figure o.f $112,926.00. IDST by a vote of 16 in favor and 
21 opposed. 

ER. RUSS BACH 11JVED to DELETE the sum o.f $13,000.00 for Internal Auditor. He 
referred to Fage 14 1l."'lder the heading "Finance" you will .find $12,000 salary 
.for "Accountant-Auditor". 

NR. OOCCUZZI said before the speaker goes any further, he wants to make a 
clari.fication. He said we do NOT hire EEA people to take jobs that are already 
in the City and if "We have a vacancy, ~e do not fill it with an EEA persori, 
but hire another person. He said the EEA is special and do not fill any jobs 
that are in the City Budget, and i.f "We 'get into this "hang up" we lose it 
all.. .. 

:.-:".:-

MR. RUSSBACH said he did not, 8~hat - he said he wants to eliminate the job 
because' "We already ha.ve someone in here who is not doing the same job, but· 
is called "Accountant-Auditor" and he 'Would like to lmow exactly ~hat that 
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position covers i.!1 the FinaIlCe Departroont if it does not coincide \lith the 
job of Internal Auditor •. 

MR.. SHERE.lt said it seems that every t:i.rre 'We get into a hassel 'W8 do not have 
any legal counsel \lorking \lith the Board of Representatives or \lorking \lith any 
of our CO:!lY..i ttees and it is imperative that soroo'Where along the line \Ie had 
better find out where 'We are heading. HE HOVED to hold approval of this page. 
until such time as 'We get legal counsel as to the legality of that 'Which "We 

are doing, 'Wh1 ch is eliminating the page covering the Bureau of Accounts and 
Records into the Com~issioner of Finance' office. Seconded. 

HRS. PONT BRIAJ.'iT spoke against the motion. She said in reference to page 21, 
she 'Would like to have a request go to the Corporation Counsel for a ruling 
to fo11o\l up the request made by the Board of Finance, as she does not think 
it is the intent of this Boa,rd to do anything illegal. And, in the second 
instance, if Mr. Russbach \lishes to talk about the deletion of the job of 
Internal Auditor, he can do so, but he should not mntion EEA, as Mr. Canning 
haa told them that \lhen Hartford hears that you are knocking out positions 
because of EEA, you' can lose the entire Grant and "We 'Will lose all these people. 
She said you have a good reason to eliminate the job of Internal Auditor, based 
on \lork load, it is your prerogative, but not beo~use of the fact that EE! 

. people are nO\l employed in that departnsnt. 

MR. RUSSBACH said many people on this Board are asking the question - exactly 
\lhat IS the function of the EEA jobs? He said all he can see is that under 
Finance Department, the title of "Accountant-Auditor" at a salary of $12,000. 
per year, an individual 'Was hired for a specific purpose, and from his under
standlllg, some of the functions of the present Internal Auditor are being 
usurped by this job a~d this is 'Why he is requesting this job be eliminated 
and if this is not true, he 'Wants to find out exactly 'What is the function of 
this "Accounts-.'1t-Au$ tor". 

MR. RUSSELL said he 'Would l:Ll{e to point out that 'We can 1 t do something illegal 
~hether 'We think 'We can or not. He said if 'We are in violation of the Charter, 
it 'Would not be proper and apparently the Board of Finance has asked for an 
opinion on this, but regardless of that fact, 'We can vote for the entire sum of 
all the salaries and just because 'We vote for the entire salary account does 
not mean that they automatically become one department and if it is in 
violation of the Charter, they 'Will stay as t'Wo separate departments and the 
jobs 'Will not be affected. 

THE PRESIDE!';T asi~ed Hr. Russbach to re-state his motion. 

i.ffi..RUSSBACH said his I!lOtion under Code 114.0101 to eliminate $13,000 for the 
job of Internal Auditor ~hich is not Civil Service. 

Someone asked if this motion has been seconded. THE PRESIDENT aaid it has 
not been seconded. They asked 'Why 'We are talking about it if this is the case.:' 

VOTE taken on Code 114.0101, Salaries in amount of $111,849.56 and CARRIED. 

} I 
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Code 114.0102 -Part-time help - REDUCED to -------$4,220.00 

Code 114.0801 - Transportation - REDUCED to ----- 50.00 

Code 114.0901 - Special Professional Servioes, 
REDUCED to =--------------- 50.00 

Code 114.210l - Conventions, Dues & Conferences, 
REDUCED to ------------ 350.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$129,512.46 

Page 27 - BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & RECORDS - DATA PRO'CESSING: 

Code 117.010~ - Part-time help - REDUCED to ------$2,000.00 

Code 117.0103 - Overtime - REDUCED to ------------- 3,000.00 

Code 117.0301 - Stationery & Postage - REDUCED to -10,000.00 

Code 117.5203 - Training School - REDUCED to 1,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ." $277,935.00 

Page 29 - BUREAU OF PURCHASES: 

TOTAL APPROVED ------$70,830.00 

Page 31 - STAMFORD MUSEUM: 

TOTAL APPROVED ------------$178,000.00 

Page 33 - FERGUSON LIBRARY: 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------$1,393,687.00 

Page 35 - CENTRAL SERVICES DEl' ARTMENT: . 

Code 126.0102 -. Part-time help - REDUCED TO--- $750.00 

Code 126.0802 - Car A11o'Wance -------------- DENIED: 

Code 126.2102 - Dues & Subscriptions - REDUCED to-150.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --
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Page 37 - PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCES CO}!.:·rrSSION: 

Code ,:(8.5704 - iletera.!1S' Dey - REDUCED to -----$3,000.00 

TOT Jll, APPP.oVED ---- -~$9, 750.00 

Page 39 - VETERJ.~;S' GR!I.VES COHMISSION: 

TOTAL APPROVED --~--------$3,000oOO 

Page 41 - GENERAL INSURANCE: 

TOT AI. APPROVED --- -..---..$197,500.00 

Page 43 - PLANNING 00 ARD: 

Code 134.2102 - Dues & Subscriptions - REDUCED to-$450.00 

Code 134.2201 - Ne'W Eq¢pment - m;nUCED to -----1,350.00 

TOT AI. APPROVED - ,--~$93,205.00 

Page 45 - SOUTHW'ESTEfu'IJ REGIONAL PLANNING: 

Code 135.2102 - Dues & Subscriptions 

HR. KHAPP ~'lOVED 1.'0 DEI~Y the entire item.. Seconded. Machine 'VOTE taken and 
LOST by a vote of 17 in favor and 21 opposed. 

TOTAL APPP.oVED ----------$5,7000 00 

Page 47 - BO.4J?'::. O~· TLX ?.EVIEvJ: 

Code :36.030~ - Stationery & Postage - REDUCED to-$l,OOO.OO 

TOT p.~ P.PPROVED -------~$4, 500.00 

Page 49 - REQ70:~jl.J~ LSGAL SERVICES: 

MR. RUSSBACH MOVED to DENY this appropriation. He said this unc.e!"lIlines every
thing the structure of govern:nent sta."lds for. The taxpayers are subsidizing 
everyth~illg this stands for and they are taking our money to .t\m.d itself and 
going to 60urt many times against us -- in other 'Words \19 are 1:. double 
jeopardy -- 'We are :'unding this type of establishment to act 0·"::- best 
interests and as a matter of fact !3. year or so ago Governor Reagan of 
California and the State Legislature abolished this completely "throughout the 
State and had quite a fe'W investigations of it because of the nature or 
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radicalism .. ithin this Agency. Also, he said, if' this Board recalls, 'We had 
this very Saal problem -- 'We have had the attorneys for'the Regional Legal 
Services apFear at hearings for every 'Weird cause !'rom A to Z 'Which al'Ways 
see!llS to cost the taxpayers of this City a lot of money. Seconded by George 
Ra v I'I.lle se • 

MR. ~m.Lt:.q said he 'Would like to have SO!lJS specific instances of 'What Mr. 
RUBsbach is talking about. 

MR. HOP.RIS said about a year ago t.his BoardaL."lOst u.'1anbously adopted in 
O-:-db!llce, and th'e Regional Legal Services took our Ordinance to a Federal 
Court ar.d they had sorooone that they ~re supposed to be representing 'Who 
happened to be in Galveston, Texas and this group 'Was def'initely 'Working 
agaL~st this legislative body. 

MR. FOX said he has no kno'Wledge of these instances, but does have personal 
kno'Wledge of' the 'Work of' these men in instances 'Where they represent people 
'Who .. ould never other'Wise be aba, to obtain the services of competent Counsel, 
either by reason of their inability to pay, or by reason of the f'act that most 
law,yers are so overburdened that they don't have the time to devote to peopde 
who are unable to compensate them. 'He said from his point of vie'W they serve 
a valuable ~ction and liliether or not some of their 'Wor!c_J..~_R~:Lij.j.QJ:J:U~ _ .. ___ 
oriented-, he- will- ficf"tcomnelft-on; DU~ thi-bUlk-ofthtHr- 'Work is not politically 
oriented and does a tremendous service to the poor in this comrmmtt y. 

m. MIILER said the idea behind legal services is to create a better system of 
JUBtice by making it possible for the 10'W income person to be represented by 
Counsel in Court and if one of' their clients happens to have a case that goes 
against ~hat this Board does, it is unfortunate. He said he thinks it is 
qui te obvious tklt the 'Work done by our own regional legal services has been 
excellent and they should not be penalized. 

MRS. FOR}L"~ asked for a point of information if' 'We do not have a local Legal 
Aid Society a,."1c. W!lS told that 'We do. 

HRS. SHL.:l.l{:.N S2.::'C. she th:"''1..~s we should be a little more specific and the 
psrticular i'LSr::l t~at Y.:!'. l·lorris WaS referring to was on a housing situation 
~:d it "as the duty of this particular legal service to take the. stand they 
teok 6.,::,d \.jere tryini5 to protect the poor of this city 'Who needed housing. 

1>p.. }DR.'I\IS B<.:.id t~e \)rdi~ance that Nrs. Sher:J.an is talking about 'Was adopted 
vec~.use there .... :::;.9 a desperate houskg shortage i.n the City of Stamford and 
because of this is creating not only a housing shortage but a health hazard 
tc o.llc~,' L10re 9,nd ::Jere people 'to keep coming into the City .. hen there is no 
place for them to go. He ,said the man ~ho took this Ordinance to Court 
never really lived in the City of Stamford, so they say and he never appeared 
in Court. He said he 'Was living in a- $175 a :lOuth apartment, owed a late 
model automobile, he.d never lived in Stamford - gave up a job ,he had in 
Green .. ich and came here and 'Wanted to go on relief and they told him he just 
moved into the City and 'With oUX' Ordinance he could not obtain relief. 
Then, this legal aide took this case to the Federal Court and the man 'Was not 
even there but 'Was in Galveston, Texas se it is rather hard to determine 'Who 
he could be representing in Stamford • 

. ' 
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MRS. VARNEY MOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CJ,.R.-qIED. 

THE PRES~DEi'T called for a VOTE on the question. CA..ltRIED by a vote of 23 iIi 
favor and 16 opposed. 

TOTAL FOR REGIWP.L LEGAL SERVICES --- DENIED 

l'age 51 - .ZONING BOP.RD: 

TOT PJ" AP?ROVED-------------$14, 082.00 

Page 55 - ZONING OOARD OF APPEALS: 

Code 140.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to - $8,204.00 (Ne'W employee) 

Code 140.0401 - Advertising & Printing -
REDUCED to --------- 3,000.00 

Code 140.0501- Telephone & Telegraph -
REDUCED to ---------- 150.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------------$12,749.00 

Page 57 - ASSESSORS OFFICE: 

TOTAL APPROVED --------------$151,220.00 

Page 59 - 'lAX COLLECTOR: 

Co·:ie 146.0;J3 - :restage - REDUCED to ---$7,000.00 

Code 146.C.(C3- .!Jrinting - REDUCED to - 2,000.00 

'l'OTlJ. APPROVED ----------$100,701.17 " 

TC'IAI.. AFFP.oVED ------~--$5,000.00 

l-age 63 - BOARD OF FIN;'J~CE: 

TOTAL APPROVED --~---- • $58,309.50 

Page 65 - GENERPl. GOVERNMEi.'TI': Code 153.0000 through 173.0000 

TOTAL APPROVED -------------$3,761,343.00 

3 
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Page 67 - CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT: 

Code 174.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to ----- $103,659.56 

MR. BOCCUZZI said under nNew PerElOnnel" they denied the Benefits Supervisor 
and one Clerk Typist II, the Board of Finance having denied one Clerk Typist II. 

Code 174.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph - . 
REDUCED to ---------,...--- $950.00 

Code 174.1702 - Automotive Fuel -
REDUCED to --------"...---$200.00 

Code 174.2201 - Ne'W Equipment - REDUCED to- $800.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------------$117,759.56 

Page 73 - SOUTH ENDCOMMONITY CENT~: 

Code 180.0101 - Salaries 

}ffi. BOCCUZZI said the Committee REDUCED the salary to $13,000.00, ~hich is 
for a Director only. 

MR. KNAPP said as he voted in the Fiscal Committee, he is against this 
account and MOVED to DENY the salary account. He said the Connnunity Center 
in Glenbrook does not have a Director, he does not see 'Why the Solith End 
Community Center should have a Director either. Seconded. 

MR. GUROIAN spoke in favor of the motion to deny. 

i'lR. KELLY asked who is going to get this job and 'Will they be responsible to 
the Board of Representatives or to the Board of Directors doyn there? If not, 
then he is against it. 

MR. LIVINGSTON spoke agai.'1st the motion, for the reason that the South End 
Center needs professional help if it is to serve the community responsibly. 
He said if anyone thinks this is going to help pad someone' s pocket then they 
c.·:m'i, know Hr. Nathan Wider, 'Whb is known for his honesty and integrity. 

loS. BOCCUZZI s:1id the South End Community opens up at 8 A.M. and stays open 
all day, but the Gaenbrook Center is not the same, and an all day operation, 
;Jlus staybg open 7 days a 'Week is an entirely different thing.' He said the 
job specifications for this job 'Will be 'Written up by the Personnel Department. 
He said they definitely need a Director, because of the complex nature of the 
South End Community Center. 

MR. GUROIAN spoke for the second time and said the Glenbrook Center is open 
7 day a~ek, also •. 

After much fur~her debate, MR. SHERER MOVE~ the QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

VOTE taken on the motion to DENY. CARRIED, by a vote of 23 in favor and 16 
opposed. 
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TOTAL APPROVED ---' ----- DENIED 

Page 75 -PROBATE COURT: 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------$11,070.00 

Page 77 - SEWER COMMISSION: 

·Code 190.0301 - Stationery & Postage -
REDUCED to -------------~----$300.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------------$14,086.00 

Page 79 - HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION: 

Code 192.0103 - Overttme ~ REDUCED to---------$600.00 

Code 192.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph -
REDUCED to ------------------- 950.00 

Code 192.0801 - Transportation - REDUCED to --- 200.00 

Code 192.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences - REDUCED to ------ 100.00 

Code 192.2102 - Dues & Subscriptions -
REDUCED to ----------------_--- 200.00 

MR. RUSSBACH MJVED to REDUCE the salary account - Code 192.0101 by reduc:1Jlg 
the 'salary of the Executive Director from $16,178.00 to $15,288.00. Seconded. 

He said this job started out in 1967 ~ith this job at $10,000.00 and no~ ~ 
are up to $16,178.00. He said ~e are putting a policy of 5.5 salary increases 
in effect to all department heads and this is the reason he believes this 
should be in line ~ith other increases. 

MR. BOCCUZZI spoke against the motion and gave the reason ~hy the Fiscal 
Committee did not reduce this salary. He said a year ago ~e gave this man 
a raise (in the month of January) and arou."ld Budget t:ime, the City handed in 
a list of heads of departments ~"ld Commissions giv:1Jlg them a 7% raise to go 
along ~ith the contracts to other City employees that had been signed. At that 
time, Mr. Russbach objected to this man getting the raise and turned him all 
the ~ay back and took a~ay the raise and put him back to ~hat he ~as gett:1Jlg 
before January and on top of that also took a~ay the 7% raise that all City 
e~loyees got. He said this ~s the reason ~hy the Committee brought this man 
up to ~hat appears in the Budget. 

MR. DIXON said what Mr. Boccuzzi has said is true and recalls very clearly' 
. 'What happened. 

MR. MORRIS said Yhen the Commission first came in to existence there ~as a lot 
of speculation, aeto Yhat the salary 'Would be and the Board fixed the salar;r 
at $10,000 by Ordinance, but since that t 1me took the,lid off the sal.e.r7 by 
passing another Ordinance to leave the salary out of the Ord:iJlance. 
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He said the man no'W in the job happens to be dOi.l'lg . an excellent job and is 
\./ell 'WOrth the salary he earns. 

MR. IACOVO MJVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Russbach's motion to reduce the salary for the Executive 
Director. LOST by a vote of 27 opposed and 10 in favor. 

FZE .. 

TOT.AL APPROVED - ,----.$62,663.00 

Page 81 - CONSERVATION COMMISSION: 

Code 194.0102 - Part-time help - REDUCED to --$500.00 

TOT AL APPROVED -"'---

Page 83 - COMMISSION ON AGING: 

Code 195.0301 - Stationery & Postage -
REDUCED to ---------$600.00 

Code 195.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences, REDUCED to --- 300.00 

Code 195.2201 - New Equipzoont - REDUCED. to - 500.00 

----.,$65o.00 

TOTAL APPROVED - ---4 ... 53,099.00 

Page 85 - BOARD OF ETHICS: 

TOTAL APPROVED ______ ~ _____ ~800.00 

Page 87 ... FAIR RENT COMMISSION: 

Code 198.0"i01 - Salaries - REDUCED to ---410,584.00 

Code 198.0103 - Overtime - REDUCED to --;.,.---

Code 198.0401 - Advertising & Frinting -
t:LBDUCED to -~..:.-------------

Code 198.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph -
REDUCED to ------------

Code 198.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences - REDUCED to 

600.00 

100.00 

200.00 

225.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------$-.12,709.00 

TOTAL - GENERAL GOVERNMENT -----------$7,399,360.62 I 
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Page 89 - DEBT SE.qvrCE .---------- TOTAL A}'Pro)"VED --$10,348,815.00 

Page 93 -50;.P..D OF EDUCA'IION: 

NR. BOCC'JZZI said this "'.1&5 REDUCED by the Fiscal Co:nmittee to $26,000,000 
and Code 304.0CJG re~~L~s the same - at $235,500.00 ~ith a total for that 
page is $26f~.35:5CO.OJ 

HR. HEnZER said he believes that so~ teacher's salary increases wre 
ineJ.uded in the ar.Oi..lnt .... :hieh is not ;;.rope:-, because they ~il1 be coming in 
for those increases .. hen thei:- ecmtreet is signed for this year and for next 
year. HE MOVED that the reauction the Fiscal Co!lllll.ittee is proposing be 
REDUCED to $923,000.00 - the amount that ~il1 be coming in later for teachers' 
salaries -- in other wordi that this be CUT by the amount of $923,000.00. 
Seconded. 

MR. THF.GOORE OOCCUZZI I.1sked to have this motion repeated, as he does not 
understand just lolhat the speaker lmanB. 

MR. HEINZER said he ~ants the total CUT ( :from the $27,200,000 recommended by 
the Board of Finance) to be $923,000.00. 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI asked for a total figure so that ~e ~ill kno'W \lhat \018 . 

are talking about. 

MR. HEnnER said the ne"'.l figure ~ou1d then be $26,277 ,0Ob.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI sc.id this cut c:,ly cove::.'s the fiscal year 1971-1972, but in order 
to ctOVeT 197.2-l973 '.Je .... il1 have to give them another $923,000.00. 

}1R. HEI~~ZBR said .... '8 -"ill ha:ve to do that in e.:ny event ....... .., .... 
HR. 5JCCUZZI sine' be ,i-..u:t "ants to understa."'1d that \O:e ~il1 be called upon 
b.ter to give ::l8m ::!lo-c::er $923,00C.00. 

llR. EEI::~R :-:8.id of courS-9 - .. e .. ill have to do that "When the contract has 
been s ig::e d s::,~o". 

HR. :::CCCr.;::::..: C'"::.id -..:her. -::-,::.:: 2.;3 C:o:r..e, ~ ... w~-" br:"'''1g the BOe..!'d of Education's 
Budget UF to $28,12:,(;(;(; 50S 0: next :,'"eB.!'. 

Kt. EEINZE?. ss.'::: -:'1:':'5 is cor:-ect, but tnis ha~?ens every yee:r. 

HR. :!3OCCDZZI s<iii he ... a.'I1ts his question a.r:.swered. 

HR. HEINZER said l1no l1 that the Budget figure is the figure he gave him and 
this is an additior.~l appropriation that you don't count in the Budget. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said the CO:!l!:littee is particularly interested in vihat is going to 
happen !iext ye&:!', becmuse that is io:hat they are working on - 'What the Budget 
~il1eventual1y read for 1972-1973 - nane1y - $28,123,000 and that is 'What 
he is asking.· 

.' .; 
:l' 
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MR. HEnlZER said "no". 

MR. BOCCUZZI said it's got to, because that is 'What it ~ill add up to ,.men 
the oont_·~c~_"s are signed. 

MR. HEINZE.Tt said no, it 'Will NOT read that, bec'Q~e every Budget w've 
passed is al'Ways subject to "raises ann we don't COUllt that in the Budget, 
because ·we know they are coming and let! s not just Bingle out the Board 
of Educatioll for those raises. 

HR. BOCCUZZI said 'We now know 'What the figure is going to be. 

MR. HEINZER said no, -we don't because the Bo ard of Education haen' t 
ap~roved the contract yet. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said it has been in the paper. 'He said '-lhat he 'Wants to !moow is 
'What this Budget is loing to read in 1972-1973, and apparently that figure is 
going to end up at $28,123,000. 

MR. HEINZER said "he kno'Ws 'What he is trying to do. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said he is not being fooled, because the Committee 'Went over 
the se figure s • 

MR. SHERER MOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded. 

MR. GUROIAN objeoted and asked if it is proper for teachers to dominate the 
meeting and then'to move the question on top of it. 

MR. SHERER said he happens to be a taxpayer in this town regardless of 'What 
he earns his living at and is entitled as an elected official to 'What he 
.. ants to do. 

THE PRESIDENT called fo~ a vote on Mr. Sherer's motion. LOST. 

After considerable further debate on Mr. Heinzer's motion, it 'Was decided to 
take a vo-:'e on his notion -which 'Was lJJST by a vote of 14 in favor and 25 
opposed. 

~; 

:"ms. reNT 3F::::;,Tl' :0<".1 d she .. ants some clarification in regard to this salary 
increase in :::a Budget. Sl:.e said they already had included these increments 
1.."1 the Budget. She said "they kne-w the contract .. as under negotiation and 
.:nade :frovisicn :fer including this figure in the Budget. 

!·lR. EEINZER said this cannot be. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said this is a fa"ct - tp.at Mr. Reid has included $923,000 
in the Budget no .. before this Board, as "an estimate of salary increments. 

MR. IACOVO MOVED to amend to REDUCE the Board of Education to $25,515,270.00. 
He said he bases this on last year's per pupil cost, multiplied times the 
present number of pupils- --21,087. He said there is a lot of fat in this 
budget and w do not need t.bese "frills" 'Which are not going to get these 

I 
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kids a job 'When they get out of school - and all they \.iant to k."1o'W .men you 
get out of' school is ioihether or not you hava the basic skills. Seconded. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said he :'..5 sorry, but he ~:t;.;:: t~ talk !'1f:_':.:lr.st this, but over the 
years the ne:we:-s of t::e Fiscal Cormni ttee have aci:ieved· a i.Jay to arrive at 
l'.. solution. He said 'Wh3.t U.e speaker is recom:nanding is a cut to really hurt 
and he is wong p.nd the cut is UIl!'ealistic and un'Warranted. 

HR. HORABITO said as a me:nber cf the F::'s~a.l CC!J:uittee he does not agree '\oIith 
Mr. Boccuzzi's st3.temant, and he does nc"t speak for either himself or Mr. 
Yillapp. 

MRS. LAIT}1AN spoke l'..gainst the motion 3.nc. said she agrees 'With Mr. Boccuzzi. 

MR. RUSSBACH said iol9 once again have our "Sacred CO'W" in front of us, but 
does not believe it is quite as saored as it used to be. He said he sees no 
reason to pay for this so-called "quality" education '\oIhen people cannot afford 
to live in this to'Wn or pay for the quality educattLon and you have a declining 
tax base. He said he is in favor of Mr. Iacovo's motion. 

MR. FOX said he has faith in the Fiscal Coxmnitteets reconunendations and 
'When you look at the '\oIhole thing, he thinks the Committee has done a good job. 

MR. GUROIAN said he supports Mr. Iacovo because he is saying letts melt that 
fat in the Budget and come do'WIl to a more realistic figure. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said they have been told that the salary increases are 
included in the Budget as presented from the Board of Education. SHE MJVED 
:'0 amend l-~. Iacovo's !',:,clticm to $25,077,000 'With the right, hOwever, of the 
Board of EdUcation to come IT, 'With the bill for the contractual obligation 
incurred by the signi!lg of ths CoJ.lectiv9 5argaining Contract. She said 
there is a question of the $923,000 in the Budget no'W. She said 'When they 
come befere us with tte ::::r:tr:3.::!t, 'We are obliged to appropriate the funds. 

MR. IACOVO said he will ~ccept t~e ;'~~~~~nt, ~ith Ne' contracts included. 

MR. FRIEDlW: sdd he is c- r:Jelllber of the Fisciil Committee and intends to support 
the motion. 

MF •• ",{;lSH a.:.2..c he j".:lS~ ~c:.:.:. ts tei:'€;:;:i."1d the m£:zr.ct;rs that in Ne'W York they are 
runnbg .:>:.It of' to..,'i;'.ljBrs t;) f2..J" t:i:'cir :'SX tills and pretty soon we '\oIill find· 
~~selves in the s~mo ceat. 

MR. SHEREl~ lID'v"ED THE QUESTIOIl. Ssconc.ed and C.ARRIED. 

VOTE taken on Mrs. Pont-Bria.nt' s amendment to Mr. Iacovo'S motion. CARRIED 
by a vote of 25 in favor and l.3oppcsed. 

MRS. LAITMAN M)VED to return this to the figure. originally suggested by the 
Fiscai Committee - $26,000,000.00. 

MR. GUROIAN asked if Mrs. Laitman voted on the prevailing side. 
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MRS. PONT BRIANT said it '\.las her motion and she .. as :;:; ~lJ.e 'Prevailing side, 
and it is not her intent to cut be1o~ the Fiscal Cc~~teers recommendation 
and she ~ou1d MOVE for reconsideration. Seconded. 

MR. MORABI'l'C asked if a t\lo-thirds vote is needed f-:::::, :::-econsideration. 

THE PRESIDE~'T said "no". He read· from W1 o},iuioll gl:w'e!l. by the Corporation 
Counsel at the tL~ 1965-1966 Budget ~as adopted, da~ed May 12, 1965, as 
fo11o'\.1S: . 

VotL~g prgcedure to be follo'\.led in taking actic~ en aporopriations 
concernL~g Capi~al and Operating Budgets 

"-------A motion to reject or reduce an item in ~he proposed Budget 
is NOT an 'appropriation resolution" 'Within the ::eaning of Sec. 202.2 
of the Charter. Therefore, the REJECTION OR REDUCTION OF A BUDGET ITEM 
IS CARRIED BY A MAJORITY VOTE OF 'THE MEMBERS OF :HE OOARD OF REPRESENT
ATIVES PRESENT AND VOTING, as provided for in the last sentence of said 
Section ----" 

ll:n "appropriation resolution" REQUIRES THE AFFIRH,ATIVE VOTE OF T\tlENTY
ONE (21) members of the Board of Representatives. 

MR. FOX said the precedence of motions says that· a majority vote is needed 
for reconsideration. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said. it is not her intent to railroad through anything on 
the Board of Education, and 'Would ask for reconSideration and also a five 
minute recess. 

VOTE taken on the rr~tion to reconsider. CARRIED by a 70te of 22 in favor 
and 17 opposed. 

RECESS CALLED .AT 1: 55 A.M. 

The recess 'Was Ge~lared over at 2:15 A.M. 

l1R.S. PONT BRVJJT I·[)VED for approval of $25,077, OOO·f::.:::, the Board of 
Ed"J.cat:ton wi th t.he knowledge that the Beard of Educa~:'~n '\.Ii11 come in for 
funds for teachers salary increases, 'Which 'We will ha7~ to honor, 'Which 'Will 
1:..herr brir:.g ':::e funci.::> f:::- the Board of Education up t-:- ~26, 000, 000 and a few 
dollars more or less, if their contract is more the:: ~123,000. She said at 
the time 1,le approve the contract, \ole 'Will then have ~:, appropriate those funds 
'Whlch are sepa:ateentire1y. 

MR. FOX said he will go on record as saying that is a:eo his understanding 
of their conversation. 

MR. HEINZER said that is exactly the same mOtion 'We a..;.;..roved before. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said it '\.las too impDDtant an issue ~c not request recon
sideration. 

VOTE taken on the motion. CARRIED by a vote of' 22 in favor and 15 opposed. 
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I Page 95 - "''ELF ARE DEP ,A.'qTMENT: 

Coda 420.0203 - Rent-Garage - REDUCED to ---$200.00 

Code 410.5507 - Housekeeping Services -
REDUCED to ----------- 500.00 

Code 410.5601 - Outside Prof. & Medical 
Expenses - REDUCED to -----11,000.00 

Code 410.5605 - Housing Investment Fund 
Allocation ----------------- DD~IED 

TOTAL APPROVED ------$.355,4.30.00 

Page 99 - GENERAL HOSPITALS:· 

Code 422.0000 - General Hospitals -
REDUCED to --------_$75,000.00 

Code 424.0000 - Other Institutions -
REDUCED to --------- 1,000.00 

I TOTAL APPROVED ---------$76,000.00 

Page 101 - SUNSET HOME: 

Code 4.30.0102 - Part-time help -
REDUCED to ---------------_$3,000.00 

Code 430.6004 - Farm Operation -
REDUCED to --------------- 1,000.00 

TOTPL APPROVED ----~---_$9.3,050.00 

Page 103 - SHITH HOUSE: 

Code 440.0"102 - Part-time help -
REJVCED to -----------------$21,000.00 

Code 440.0111 - Salary D:!.fferentia1 -
P3DUCED to ---------------- 25,000.00 

Code 440.0608 - Ne'\ol Planting, Turf & Trees - DE.~IED 

Code .440.5601 - Outside Erof'. & Mad. Expenses-

I 
REDUCED to --------- 10,000.00 

Code 440.560.3 - Utile -Revie~ and ~dical . 
Staff .... REDUCED to --- 4,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------.. -----,.660,762.75 
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TOTAL - WELFARE & OTHER INSTITUTIONS ---------- ---$1,185,242.75 

Page 107 - HEALTH DEl' ARTI£NT: 

Code 510.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to --$253,900.60 

MR. OOCCUZZI Baid the cut in the above account \las- for Dental Hygienist -
$10,337.00 \lhich position hasn't been filled for two years. 

Code 510.0102 - Part-time help -
REDUCED to ---' --43,000.00 

Code 510.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph -
REDUCED to ---- 1,800.00 

Code 510.0618 - Vaccines & Serums -
REDUCED to -------

Code 510.1201 - Maintenance of Equipment -

700.00 

REDUCED TO 300.00 

Page 109 (above continued): 

Code 510.2501 - Uniforms - REDUCED to --- 1,200.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ----,-.........u.$281, 152.60 

Page ill - CODE ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE: 

Code 511.0802 - Car A11o\lance -
REDUCED to ------------$2,880.00 

Code 511.1701 - Auto Operation & 
Maint. - REDUCED to -- 1,200.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -------$61,641.00 

Page 113 - 2ALTH FRJ..;~~A~i - PAPJJCHIAL & PRIVATE SCHOOLS (Pub1ic'Act 481) 

TOTAL APPROVED -----~$505,566.00 

Page 123 - DOG 'WARDEN: 

Code 520.2501 - Uniforms - REDUCED to ---$300.00 

TOTAL APPROVED 

Page 125 - DEPARTMENT OF TRAFFIC: 

Code 525.1901 - Small Tools & Replacements -
REDUCED to $50.00 

.. 

--.. $32,195.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -,--$19,760.00 
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Page 129 - POLICE DEPAfiL~: 

Code 530.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to ---$3,007,408.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI Bald this brings the PoJi~e Chief's salary back to $19,845.00 
and 4 Dispatchers were denied. He said it is not because they dOll t t 'Want 
them to have Dispatchers, but there seems to be a little mixup in the table 
of organization as to \/ho is m&ving up to 'Where and things of this sort. 
He said they have Patrolmen doing it no'W and are not putting on patrolmen 
to take their places lJ..."ld it'8 not because they don't 'Want them to have ' 
Dispatchers, because they need them, but they are also going to need the 
patrolmen, so the Committee 'Wants them to come 'With a table of organization, 
'Which is a request also from the Board of Finance, and definitely place 
men in definite positions - 'Where they are going to be. He said the Board 
of Finance has been "sitting" on 'these four Dispatchers for something like 
six inontha. 

Code 530.0110 - Hol1d~ Time -
REDUCED to -------$77,500.00 

Code 530.0113 - Day Off Slips -
REDUCED to -------- 67,300.00 

Code 530.0114 - Salary Differential -
REDUCED to ----- -- 73,200.00 

Page 131 - (above continued): 

Code 530.2501 - Uniforms - REDUCED to -- 38,000.00 

Code 530.5203 - Training School -
REDUCED TO ---'-------- 10,000.00 

HR. ICU .. fP said he has a couple of cuts. HE MOVED to reduce Code 530.2210, 
Motor Vehicles (Patrol Cars) by cutting out t'Wo cars at $5,000 each, thus 
giving a reduced total for this item of $65,000.00. 

MR. BOCCUZZI explained that this ~as already been reduced by the Board of 
F~ance from. $99,960 to $70,000 and the Committee is not sure at this point 
just .. he.t "las reduced by the Board of Finance and i.'9 might be reduoing the 
same item t'Wice. 

HR. lGHPP said if this has been cut out already, then they oan oome back 
and ask for it again. He said he 'Will make the same motion again - to cut 
but t'Wo cars at $5,000 eaoh. Seconded. 

MRS. PONT BRIANT spoke against the motion. She gave t'Wo reasons.- first, . 

.. 

as the Budget is no'W ,before Us, it has already be~ncut and the second reason,· 
for the first time they have submitted plans for the rotation of vehicles .-' 
to try and bring their vehicles up to date, which -wa.uld be for the safety of 
the patrolmen. . 

VOTE TAKEN on Mr. Knapp's motion to reduce Code 530.2210 by $5,000. IDST 
. by a vote of 15 in favor and 20 opposed. 
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MR. KNAPP MOVED to reduce Code 530.5203, Training School ~hich has been 
cut by the Fiscal Committee to $10,000, to reduce it still further, to $1,000. 
He said he ~as received information today and this is a little bit of a "put 
on". He said they don't have B..'1ybody coming in there professionally to speak 
to them at all and ~enever they use the training school, use films, etc., they 
borrow everything and don' t o~ anythLl1g and don't pay for anything. Seconded. 

MR. BOCCUZZI ga.ve an i11ustraticn of the various training schools and namdthem 
allover. He said they were all itemized in their little black book and he 
happens to kno'W various policemen on· the force 'Who 'Went to various training 
schools, and that is all he kno'Ws about it. . 

MR. KNAPP said the Diotion is on the floor and all they can do is vote against 
it. VOTE taken on the motion. LOST by a vote of 9 in favor and 24 opposed. 

MR. GUROIAN MOVED to reduce Code 530.2101, Conventions, Dues and Conferences 
to $500.00. Seconded. . 

MRS. PONT BRIANT opposed the motion. She said the Police Department tried to 
make this a tight budget and they 'Worked diligently to try and not aSk for 
anything they really did not need. She said in the Convention account there 
is an international police convention in utah and that is the reason that is 
high and there is a national safety Council and international dues, and a 
great deal of this is for membership dues - State Police Association dues, 
New England Police Chief's Convention, miscellaneous subscription ($50) and 
with all the new methods of police protection today, it is only right that 
they keep up to date by going to these conventions. 

MR. RUSSELL asked for an explanation as to 'Why it -went from $500 to $1200. 

MRS. PONT BRIM~T said they 'Were told that the Police Chief's Convention is 
in Utah and is budgeted for $500. 

MRS. SHEfu'1.AN said she \~ould have to assume that most of that $500 is for fare 
back and forth to Ut~l. She said she thinks that our top Police officials 
should be -we:a inforred as to 'What is happening in the rest of the country, 
and she would support the appropriation. 

VOTE ta.~e:1. on tl:s T,O+,ion. LOST by a vote of 16 in favor and 18 opposed •. 

HRS. PONT BRIJ:j\JT said she 'Would like to amend something upward. She MOVED 
to amend Code 5.30.0101, Salaries, to reinstate the cut made in the Police 
Chief's salary, bi making it $22,500. She s~X1 the request had been before 
the Personnel Commission almost a year in order to come to an eqUalization 
bet-ween the Police Chief and the other members of the Police Department 
and a ratio of 205 bet'Ween the top and the bottom 'Was agreed upon by the 
f'ersonnel Commission and because there were funds within the account, so the' ._ 
money 'Was transferred by the Board of Finance, and he has· been receiv.ingthe .. 
$22,500 for several months and for this reason 'Would MOV]f this be. reinstated 
in the 1972-1973 Budget. Seconded by Mrs. Sherman. 

MR. KNAPP said he wants to talk agail-st this, as he talked against 1tin
the last meeting of the Fiscal Committee and thought the Committes·had c.ome 
to an agreement~ He said the reason he was against this is because' otthe 
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'Way it 'Was done and 'Was not brought before us, so that w could vote on it. 
He said he feels that it 'Was done behind the people's backs and got a little 
bit of bucks here and a little bit of bucks there and altogether got h1ln
self up to $~~,~OO. He said all yuu have to do is tako u look at the trRnS
fers made in this account - $46,087. He said he does not like the 'Way this 
'Was done and the rest of the head dogs in this tow have been cut, and he 
says ge t him dow too. 

MR. RUSSBACH said you are talking about almost a 15% increase over the 
original figure and all the peons are getting something like 5.5% increase 
.&Dd this is establishing avery bad precedence. He said he understands that 
5% of this increase is supposed to go into the Pension fund for contribution. 
He said if you give him a 15% raise, he will be glad to put 5% of that into 
the Pension Fund, because there is a tax shelter on that and ends up some
'Where in the neighborhood of 22$ to 2J1, as fer as a salary increase goes !!;Ild 
that is 'Why he is 100% opposed to this -- it is not what it appears to be 
and is far in excess of what everyone else is getting. 

MRS. SHERMAN asked if the Fire Chief get more than the Folice Chief. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said that is prObably due to longevity.' 

MRS. PONT BRIANT said they both requested raises.,at the same tima and lIBre . 
both granted the same raise, and the Fiscal Committee cut out both inoreasel 
to both nen. 

MR. GUROIAN MJVED THE QUESTION before 'We cave in. Seconded and CARRIED. 

VOTE taken on Mrs. Pont-Briant's motion to restore the cut made in the Chief 
of Police' salary, to make it $22,500. IPST by a vote of 9 in favor and 
25 opposed. 

'l'HE PRESIDENT reminded the members that it is getting very late - almost 
three A.M. and we are losing members fast. 

MR. EXNICIOS MOVED to reinstate the four Dispatchers Code 530.0101, Salaries, 
'Which 'Were cut out by the Fiscal Committee - at salary of $11,416 each or a 
total of $45,664.00. He said he cannot see us lO'Wering the morale of our 
excellent police force and if any member of this Board calls in sometime and 
"there is no. Dispatcher to take yourcall, you 'Will be the 'first to complain • 

MRS. PONT ~ BRIANT spoke against the motion. She sa.id under May 12, 1971 a 
request came tothis Board and the Board of Finance, requesting funds for 
these Dispatchers 'With all their additional holiday pay, etc. and fringe 
benefits and ''Was held as late as April 13 and this year the Board of Finance 
refused to approve it and it 'Was on that basis that the Fiscal Committee 
deleted these jobs from the Budget. She said no'W the Police Department 11 

. comlng::in for, just 'the difference betwen the salaries for, the Dispatcher • 
.. andfor four Patrolmen, as four Patrolmen have been assigned as Dispatcherl 

. ,~dthey are handling the job of Dispatcher and this leaves four Patrolmen: 
.. Vacanc'ies,. 'Which 'Will be filled. She said the intent of the Board of 
.. Firiance 'WaS to give them the four P·atrolmen in the budget and had allO liven 

t.heiIl.!our men for the Narco Squad 'Within the year and Yianted to lee a tab:he 
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of organization and find out vhere they ~ere goL~g and then grant them the 
four Patrolmen and actually w have only knooked out four Dispatchers which 
are really four Patrolmen. 

VOTE taken on Hr. Exnicios' !:lOtion to restore the out of $45,664.00 by 
restoring the four D:'6patohors. LOST by 8. vote of .13 in favor and 20 
opposed. 

-)7XDt'KMUM 

Page 133 - Polioe DepartI:lent ------TOTAL APPROVED -----------$3,979,007.60 

?age 135 - FIRE DE? ARTHENT: 

Code 540.0101 - Salexies - REDuCED to --$2,416,165.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI explained that here again, the Chief's salary has been reduced 
to $19,745.00 from $22,850.00 ~hich is ~hat it vas last year. 

Code 540.2201 - Ne~ Equipment -
REDUCED to 

Page 139 - HYDRANTS & WATER SUPPLY: 

---0lIl$5,962.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$2,820,746.40 

Code 550.1209 - Hydrants - Rural -
REDUCED to ----------$8,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED - --------$320,163.12 

Page 141 - STAHFORD EMERGENCY SERVICE: 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------$28,096.00 

Page 143 - VOLUl·:TEER FIRE DE? ARTl--lENTS: 

Code 5'(:1.. c.;OOO - BalitO'lolIl Fire Department -
TOTAL APPROVED ----------------------------$54,687.00 

Code 572.0000 - Ne~ Hope Fire Department -
"'-- c- ,- '-'~"""1""''' d!o95 963 00 .!.v.:.".... ~ t r ....... I.l:i..J ---------------------, , • 

Cede 573.0JOO - Long Ridge Fi~e Department -
TOTAL .A??RO-v'ED ---------------------$68,445.00 

Code 574.0000 - Turn of River Fire Department -
TOTAL APPROVED -----------------$135,572.00 

. Code 575 • .0000 - Springdale Fire Department -
TOTAL APPROVED ---. --------·----$76,684.00 

Code 576.0000 - Investigation of Fire - TOTAL APPROVED -----.$75.00 

Page 143 --------- TOTAL APPROVED -------------$431,426.00 
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Page 145 - E.AR.OORMASTER: 

Code 590.0102 - Part-time help ---...... 1,765.00 

TOTJL APPROVED ----4ti,765.00 

TOTJL APPROVED FOR PROTECTION TO PERs)NS AND PROPERTY -------48,481,518.72 

Page 147 - PUBLIC IDRKS ADMINISTRATION: 

Code 602.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to --$180,155.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI said this includes bringing the Commissioner of Publio Works 
back to last year's QB.lery of ,20,801.00. 

Code 602.0107 - Seasonal - ' DENIED 

Code 602.0301 - Stationer.y& Postage-
REDUCED to - -$1,400.00 

Code 602.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences - REDUCED tot 500.00 

Code 602.2102 - Dues & Subscriptions -
REDUCED-to --- $ 100.00 

Code 602.2599 - Repairs to privately ow.ned 
-vehicles --' ----- DENIED 

Code 602.5203 - Training ~chool ----~- DENIED 

TOTAL APPROVED -------$232,908.00 

Page 149 - WEIGh"'l'S & MEASURES: 

Code 604.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences ----------- DENIED 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$10,880.00 

Page 151 .- BUREATJ OF HIGHWAYS & ¥.AHil'ENANCE 
ADMINISTRATION: 

Code 605.0103 - Overtime -.:.---------

Code 605.0107 - Seasonal -.-------

Code 605.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences --,---

DENIED 

DENIED 

DENIED 

Code 605.2502 - Clothing Allo~ance ---- DENIED 

" 
, , 
;f 
/. 

3 
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Code 605.5203 - Training Schools -- DENIED 

TOTAL APPROVED"-----------$50,975.00 

Page 153 - BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS & MAINTENANCE 
DIVISION OF HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE: 

Code 606.0101 - Salaries -
REDUCED to --------------$735,388.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI explained the Committee eliminated Equipment Operator II lIDO 
no~ has another position. He said the job is vacant.' 

Code 606.0103 - Overtime -
REDUCED to -----------$10,000.00 

Code 606.0107 - Seasonal - REDUCED to -- 6,000.00 

Code 606.0609 - Sno~ Removal & F100d 
Emergency - REDUCED to - 50,000.00 

Code 606.0612 - Fall Leaf pick up -
REDUCED to ------------ 31,000.00 

Code 606.0614 - Fall Clean-up ------- DENIED 

Code 606.0615 - Spring Clean-up ----- DENIED 

Code 606.0802 - Car Allo~ance - REDUCED" 
to --------------------- 2,328.00 

Code 606.1802 - Special Repairs -
REDUCED to ------------- 1,800.00 

MR. SCHADE e.sked 'What the above stands for. 1>ffi.. BOCCUZZI said he IIDlSt 
~pologize, ~eca~se he can't give him an ans~r. 

NP.s. peNT FRI.AN'f said last year it se.id "building, tom and city ~ds -
special reps-irs to the building". She said it is probably ~here they" house 
some of tt~ equip::!ler..':' for doing high~ay ~ork. 

HR. KNAPP l-fDYED to P..EDUCE this to $1,800.00 making it a $1,700.00 cut. 
Seconded by Mr. Guroian. CARRIED. 

TOTAL APPROVED ------------$936,391.00 

Page 155 - DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE: 

Code 607.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to --$124,680.00 

" MR. BOCCUZZI said one Maintenance Equipment Clerk job 'Was vacant so the . 
Committee deleted the appropriation for it. 

TOT AL APPROVED - ---$l46, 930. 00 
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Page 157 - DIVISION OF STREET CLEA..'tUNG: 

Code 614.0103 - Overtiloo - REDUCED to ---$4,000.00 

Code 614.5203 - Training School -------- DENIED 

9209 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$252,168.00 

Page 159 - STREET LIGHTING: TOTAL APPROVED ----- 550,000.00 

Page 161 - BUREAU OF SANITATION: TOTAL APPROVED ----- 38,501.00 

Page 163.- MAINTENANCE OF SANITARY SEWERS:TOTAL APPROVED ---- 87,920.00 

Page 165 - BUREAU OF SANITATION -
INCINERATOR & SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT: 

Code 620.0103 - Overtime - REDUCED to ---$50,000.00 

Code 620.0107 - Seasonal ----------- DENIBD .. · 

Page 167 - BUREAU OF SANITATION
MULTI-PURPOSE INCINERATOR: 

TOTAL APPEQVED ------ $865,190.00 

Code 621.2601 - Laundry - REDUCED to ------$400.00 

Page 169 - BUREAU OF SANITATION
PUMPING STATION: 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$129,062.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$78,379.00 

Page 171 - DIVISION OF GARBAGE COLLECTION: 

Code 624.0-;03 - Overtime - REDUCED to ---$60,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$993;236.00 

Page 173 - SANITARY LhNDFILL: 

Code 625.0103 ., OvertbJe - REDUCED to ---$2,000.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$11,315.00 

Page 175 - BUREAU OF ENGINEERING: 

Code 626.0107 - Seasonal -------------- DENIED 

Code. 626.2101 - Conventions, Dues and 
Conferences - REDUCED to-$300.00 

Page 177 - U.R.C. SERVICES: 
( Code 627.) 

TOTAL APPROVED --- -$477,477.00 

~~TAL APPROVED ---------$50,000.00 
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. Code 628.0802 - Car A11o~ance - REDUCED to --$6,564.00 

TOT AL APPROVED -, ---.-$231,984.00 

Page 181 - DIVISION OF L;\;m & 'PUILDING HAlNTENANCE: 

Code 629.0802 - Car Al1o~ance - REDUCED to --$1,440.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --_... --$318,539.00 

Page 183 - DrlISION OF LAND & BUILDINGMAINTE..~ANCE -
TOWIl HALL: 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------$61,369.00 

Page 185 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING: 

TOTAL APPROVED ------.. $78,450.00 

Page 185 - Code 632. WASH STAlID : (Alterations & Maintenance) 

TOTAL APPROVED ------.. $2,500.00 

Page 189 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
YARD 2: 

TOTAL APPROVED ..,.-------$7,900.00 

Page 191 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
CIRCUIT COURTHOUSE: 

TOTAL APPROVED----------$16,255.00 

Page 19.3 - DIVISIon OF LA_~D & BUILDING J1AINTENANCE -
YARD 1: 

Code 635.1501 - Light, Heat & Po~r -
RZDUCED to ---... -------------$ 5,000.00 

Page 195 - CIVIL DEFK~SE BUILDING -
LOCJrn:)OD AVE...1UE: 

TOTAL APPROVED -----------$7,250.00 

Code 636.1501 - Light, Heat & Po~r -
REDUCED to ----------~-----$1,360.00 

Code 636.1505 - Water _ REDUCED to ---.-..,. 50.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---~-------$2,410.00 

Page 197 .:.. BUILDmG MAINTENANCE - CIVIL DEFENSE -
. HAIG AVENUE: 

TOTAL APPROVED ------~$7,340.00 
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Page 199 - BUILDING MAINTENA.L~CE -
POLICE BUILDING: 

Page 201 - BUILDING MAINTEN&~CE -
HEALTH BUILDING: 

TOTAL APPROVED -

Code 641.1501 -Light, Heat & Po~r -
REDUCED to -----------$6,500.00 

Code 641.1505- Water - REDUCED to ----- 1,000.00 
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----.$13,600.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$10,735.00 

Page 205 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
FIRE DEPARTMENT: . 

Code 643.1505 - Water - REDUCED to -----$1,050.00 

TOT At APPROVED 

Page 207 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING ANNEX: .. 

--~$18, 773.00 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$8,185.00 

Page 209 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
CLOONAN SCHOOL: 

TOTAL APPROVED -------$12,440.00 

Page 211 - DIVISION OF LA..flJD & BUILDING MAINTENANCE -
GLEHBF..OOK CCHMUNITY CENTER: 

Code 646.1501 - Light, Heat & Po~r-
REDUCED to ----------$4, 800. 00 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$8,565.00 

Page 213 - CU3STA STJJJ:m:F:,CO:-i:..IGRTHm SYSTEM: 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------$3,800.00 

Page ~15 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDL~G MAINTENANCE -
RICE SCHQOll· 

. . 
Code 648.1501- Light, Heat & Po~r-

.. _ ... REDUCED to - ---~$8,200.00 

TOT /J.. APPROVED - ... - ..... 18,337.00 
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Page 217 - FLOOD & EROSION: 

TOTAL APPROVED ---------~7,600.00 

Page 219 - GAS. OIL, REPAIRS: (Code 651., 652., 653.) 

TOTAL APPROVED ,--$140,250.00 

Page 221 - HURRICAc~ BARRIER MAINTENANCE: 

Code 656.0107 - Seasonal ------ DENIED 

TOT AL APPROVED --------$34,404.00 

Page 223 - DOG POUND: 

Code 660.1501 - Light, Heat & Po~r -
:REDUCED to -----........ 900.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --,----$2,350.00 

Page 225 - POLICE GARAGE: 

Code 661.1801 - Maintenance of Buildings -DENIED 

TOTAL APPROVED -----... $5,500.00 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR PUBLIC WORKS ---------------------~5,929,868.00 

Page 227 - PARK DEPARTMENT: 

Code 710.0101 - Salaries - REDUCED to --$215,895.96 

MR. BOCCUZZI said deleted ~~re the t~o Gardeners II at $7,775 each. 

Code 710.0501 - Telephone & Telegraph -
REDUCED to ------------$2,700.00 

Code 710<210~ .. Convantio;ls, Dues and 
CC!2fe:.'er:ces - REDUCED to 350.00 

Page 229 (above continued): 

Code 710.2502 - Clothing Al1o~ance -
REDUCED to ------------$2,750.00 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$513,266.96 

Page 231 - BOAIID OF RECREATION: 

Code 720.0608 - New Planting Turf & 
Trees - REDUCED to ----$100.00 
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Page 233 (continued) 

Code 720.5805 - Performing Arts -. 
REDUCED to ------$3,000.00 

TOTAL .6lTflOVED ----~396,213.46 

Page 235 - PROJECT MUSIC - BOARD OF RECREATION: 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------$29,010.00 

Page 237 - DOROTHY HEROY RECREATION AREA: 

Code 724.0107 - Seasonal -
REDUCED to ----------$15,504.80 

Code 724.1501 - Light, Heat & Po~r -
REDUCED to ----------$1,250.00 

TOTAL APPROVED -----~26,426.80 

Page 239 - CULTURAL ACTIVITIES: DENIED BY OOABD OF FINANCE 

Page 241 - RECREATION - STERLING FARMS: 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------$18,675.00 

Page 243 - HUBBARD !SIGHTS GOLF COURSE: 

Ced.e 7]0.0103 - Overtime - REDUCED to-4500.00 

Code 730.06,0 - Score Cards, Tickets, 
etc. - REDUCED to ---- 485.00 

Code ':30.0611 - Pe.ir.ts & Hisc, -
REDUCED b ---------1,228.00 

Cods 730.2iOi - Cor..vential1s, n-tles & 
Conferer;ces --------- DENIED 

:IOTAL APPROVED --------$117,257.00 

Page 245 - GOLF AUTHORITY: 

Code 740.0501 - Telephone & Te1egraph- -
. REDUCED to -------$600.00 

Code 74Q.0601 - General Materials & 
Supplies - REDUCEDto-$25,000.00 
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Code 740.0610 - Score Cares, Tickets, 
etc., REDUCED to ------$ 500.00 

Code 740.1501 -Light, Heat & Po~r -
:REDUCED to ----------- IJPOO.OO 

Cede 740.1901 - Small Tools & Replace-
zoonts - REDUCED to ----- 1,000.00. 

TOTAL APPROVED --------$132,593.00 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR PARKS & RECREATION ---------~---------$1,233,442.22 

Page 247 - OTHERS: 

Code 998.0000 - SUNDRIES ------------TOTAL APPROVED ------$10,000.00 

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET APPROVED -----------.;...-------$59,900,747.31 

THE PRESIDENT said, because of the lateness of the hour, 'W9 will have to take 
another ROLL CALL, which was done at this time. There were 6 members absent 
and 34 present. Those absent were: Handy Dixon, Stephen Kelly, Jeremiah 
Livingston, Theodore Boccuzzi, Sidney Sherer and William Rowan. 

TOTALS FOR 1972-1973 OPERATING BUDGET ;;.. SUMMARY:, 

GENERAL GO\~}~NT -----------~----------------_$7,399,360.62 

WELFARE & OTHER INS'I'ITUTIONS ------------------- 1,185,242.75. 

PROTECTIOl'J TO PERSON3 pJID PROPERTY ------------ 8,481,518.72 

PUBLIC 'WJRKS --------.--------------------------- 5,929,868.00 

PA.t"tKS AFT; PECF.Eji.TIO~'i ------.,..--------------------- 1,233,442.22 

SUNDRIES 10,000.00 

l1A,YOR'S BUDGET ------~----~24;, 239 ,,432.31 

DEBT SERVICE -------------- 10,348,815.00 

BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET -- 25,3~2,500.00 

, TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET APPROVED -------------------_$59,900,747.31 

*********************************** 
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The follo~ing resolution ~as presented hy Mr. John Boccuzzi, ~ho MOVED for ito 
adoption, subject to the correction of any mistakes in computation. Seconded 
and CArRIED by unanimous vote, there no~ being 34 members present and 6 absent, 
five m::mbershaving left the meeting shce it began: 

RESOLUTION NO. 823 

ADOPTION OF TEE CAPI! M AATD OPERATING BUDGETS 

FRDH JU1.Y 1. 1972 TO JUNE 30, 1973 

WHEREAS, the Board of Finance has transmitted to the Board of Repre
sentatives its recoIDlntmded Buiget fc!' thE: er.3uing year, commencing Jldy 1, 
1972 and ending June 30, 1973, for final action by the Board of Repre
sentatives; 

BE IT RESOLVED BY STAMFORD, that the itemized estimate of receipts 
and expenditures for the ensuing year 1972~1973 in the Budgets as submitted 
by the Mayor and as acted upon by the Board of Representative's, in the 
amounts of: 

$ 18,557,458.00 ----------CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 

$ 59,900,747.31 ----------OPERATING BUDGET 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY accepted, adopted and approved, and specific 
appropriations are here by made for each of the several items in the amounts 
appearing in the columns of budgets under the heading of "Board of Repre
sentatives" recording the approval, or other action of this Board. 

******************************************* 

ADJmi'R..~MENT : 

There being no n:.rther businl;ss to come before the Board, on motion, duly 
seconded ~~d G~~IED, the meetL~g ~as adjourned at 4:35 A.M. 

-<~~ 
velma Farrell 
h~~~istrative Assistant 

(RecordL~g Secretary) 
vf 

API'ROVED: 

d~~K~ 
George V. ~ors, 
President, . 
12th Board of Representatives 

Note: The above meeting ~a8 
not broadcast over . 
Radio Station WSTC. 

VF 


